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Lake Ōhau
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EDITORIAL
Tēnā koutou katoa,
Firstly is my sincere apology for the delay in ge ng this newsle er out. A steep learning
curve for me!
I was interested in helping with the newsle er a er recently comple ng a couple of papers
through the Centre for Science Communica on at Otago University. These studies inspired
an interest in science communica on beyond the usual technical wri ng. The past couple of
years have also highlighted how good communica on can achieve community buy-in (e.g.
team of 5 million). But they also highlight the risks of voids in understanding being lled with
misinforma on.
Many society members will be facing an intense period of knowledge sharing of key issues,
current state and pressures on natural resources, and advice on e ec veness of regulatory
interven ons and other op ons. I am thinking (sel shly/sympathe cally) of regional council/
unitary authority scien sts and those that support them as councils prepare regional plan
changes to give e ect to the Na onal Policy Statement for Freshwater Management over the
next few years. While our community has greater access to environmental data and
knowledge (e.g., LAWA), there is s ll considerable mahi to do to help our community
understand what is means for them, their awa and whānau.
In addi on to sharing our knowledge, we also need to be able to listen. Mātauranga māori
contributes an incredibly valuable and complementary understanding about our ecosystems
and resources, and what’s changed. Drawing on all sources of knowledge will lead to shared
understanding and goals.
Ngā mihi nui
Shirley Hayward
Newsle er Editor
5
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Lake Pateriki, Chatham Islands
Photo © David G. Schmale III, Virginia Tech

PRESIDENT’S PIECE
Tēnā koutou katoa,
Well, it has been another year full of change, di culty, and uncertainty as the pandemic
rages across the world. It was disappoin ng that we haven’t had the opportunity to come
together in person this year and that our conference programme con nues to be disrupted
by COVID-19. I’d like to acknowledge and thank the INTECOL organising commi ee for their
sustained commitment over mul ple years to bring you a conference this year, albeit
remotely, despite numerous challenges.
The Execu ve Team con nue to work hard on your behalf. We have met throughout the
year remotely and I have felt well-supported by their excellent advice and enthusiasm. We
have con nued to roll with the changes in organising and reorganising numerous
conferences, upda ng awards processes, scholarships and prizes, crea ng a nancial and
spending strategy for the next ve years and providing nancial support to student members
where possible. We now have a larger and more specialised execu ve team who cover the
many tasks of keeping our growing Society running very well. I want to sincerely thank every
one of them for their commitment to ge ng on with the mahi through tes ng mes and in a
very professional manner.
Te Wai Māori Rōpū
I once more acknowledge the con nued mahi of Te Wai Māori Rōpū who sustain the
Society’s network of experts and prac oners in indigenous science and mātauranga Māori,
providing cri cal support to me and the execu ve team. Te Wai Māori Rōpū is an integral
part of our Society because of the con nued e ort of its members and leadership from Ian
Kusabs and Joanne Clapco , supported by Yvonne Taura. Recently Ian presented the Rōpū
model to the Te Apārangi – Royal Society Cons tuent Organisa on group mee ng to further
a discussion on be er suppor ng Māori and Paci c researchers. Te Wai Māori are forging
the way for other socie es and their approach and commitment bene ts us all.
New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society • NEWSLETTER
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Scholarships, NZFSS Medal and Early Career Science Awards
The recipients of 2021 NZFSS and He Manawā-ā-Whenua freshwater research post-graduate scholarships,
worth $7,500 each, are Chris na McCabe (NZFSS) and Shana Jade Edgecombe (HMAW). Congratula ons to
you both.
The Awards Commi ee are delighted to announce Jon Harding will receive the 2021 NZFSS Medal for his
outstanding contribu ons to freshwater science and the Society. Congratula ons Jon, we look forward to
your plenary in 2022.
The Execu ve have also awarded the Early Career Science Award to Dr Tara McAllister in recogni on of her
outstanding early career research and her signi cant contribu on to raising the pro le of the inequi es for
Māori and Pasi ka in science and academia. Congratula ons Tara, and we also look forward to your plenary in
2022.
The NZFSS Execu ve Commi ee have a broad de ni on for outstanding research, including research that is
highly cited or published in high-impact journals, research that has been incorporated into the management of
New Zealand’s fresh waters, research that improves the integra on of Māori knowledge into freshwater
management as well as science communica on and educa on.
Professor Dame Carolyn Burns DNZM CBE
The Society is very proud of the recogni on in mid-2021 of Professor Carolyn Burns as Dame Companion of
the Order of Merit for her services to ecological research. Carolyn, we thank you for your years of mentoring
young ecologists, your leadership in science and for your exemplary dedica on to freshwater research and to
the Society itself. It is a well-deserved honour.
Best Student Paper 2021
This year’s best student paper is awarded to Ka e Brasell for her paper en tled “Lake microbial communi es
are not resistant or resilient to repeated large-scale natural pulse disturbances”. Congratula ons Ka e. The
judging was very close across all applicants, showing the very high calibre of work undertaken by NZFSS
student members – well done to you all.
Future conferences – save the date!
We are currently working with NZ Marine Sciences Society to hold a joint conference from 21 November 2022,
coinciding with the release of an estuaries special issue of the NZ Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research.
Given the large numbers a joint conference is likely to a ract we are looking at Auckland as the most likely
loca on to host the conference. AUT have o ered themselves as a venue, plans are underway to establish an
organising commi ee. Anyone who is interested in hos ng or assis ng with organisa on should contact me
ASAP please.
Following our request for feedback on conferences last year the execu ve commi ee recently con rmed we
will join the joint AFSS/SFS conference in Brisbane proposed for 3 – 7 July 2023 (a er it was cancelled this year
due to COVID-19). We may hold an at home informal mee ng later in the year for those unable to travel or
members may be able to join the NZ Rivers Group conference, however, the Brisbane mee ng will be our
o cial NZFSS mee ng. Financial support will be available for students to assist with travel costs to the
Brisbane mee ng.
It has been a real privilege for me to serve the Society as President again this year. Our Society runs on the
energy and commitment of its members and also on our con nued connec on to one another. Once more, I
wish you all me to rest and recuperate over the summer break and hopefully we will see some respite from
the recent outbreak over this coming summer.
Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou,
Kate McArthur
NZFSS President
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Fork Stream—site of non-migratory galaxiid habitat protec on and trout exclusion.

Photo © Shirley Hayward
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Ngā Mahi o NZFSS Rōpū Māori

Nā mātou Dr Ian Kusabs, ko Dr Joanne Clapco , ko Yvonne Taura
Tēnā koutou katoa,
Kei te rere tonu ngā mihi ki a tātou Ngāi Māori, o rā te
rōpū kairangahau Māori, me ngā tauira, huri noa o te
motu, e whakapeto nei i ō tātou ngoi ki te whaitakenga o
ēnei o ā tātou mahi whakahirahira. Kua mauria mai e tēnei
tau he momo tumatumatanga ki te nuinga o mātou i ēnei
wa ngākaurua, e arotahi ana mātou ki o mātou whānau, ki
ngā hāpori a ka mahi tonu tātou i ngā mahi ranga ra ki te
wai māori.
We con nue to acknowledge you, as Māori, in par cular as
Māori scien sts, researchers and students throughout New
Zealand, with all our e orts in and for this important work.
This year has brought a variety of challenges to most of us,
in these unprecedented mes, we focus on our whānau
and local communi es, while con nuing our important
work in freshwater.
He ai ki ngā kōrero o mua:
Whāia te i kahurangi, ki te tuohu koe, me he
maunga teitei
Seek the treasure you value most dearly, if you bow your
head, let it be to a lo y mountain
NZFSS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SUPPORT FOR TE WAI
MĀORI
The NZFSS Execu ve Commi ee con nue to recognise and
value the contribu on that Te Wai Māori – NZFSS Rōpū
Māori make to the overall Society aim to ‘establish
e ec ve liaison between all persons interested in any
aspect of fresh and brackish water research in New
Zealand’. In par cular, the Execu ve appreciate rōpū input
into shaping annual conferences, engaging with mana
whenua and facilita ng kai aki a endance. The rōpū
representa ves have liaised with the Execu ve about the
best ways to support the rōpū in this capacity.
The annual update of the Rōpū Māori Terms of
Reference (ToR) that clearly de nes the purpose and
structures of the rōpū. Our kanga approaches are
9
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guided and supported by our kaiārahi representa ves
Associate Professors Hēmi Whaanga and Tom Roa from
the University of Waikato. The vision of the NZFSS Rōpū
Māori is the successful par cipa on of Māori in
freshwater sciences, management and research where
Māori principles, values and interests are iden ed and
valued within the New Zealand Freshwater Sciences
Society (NZFSS). The full ToR can be viewed here:
h ps://freshwater.science.org.nz/te-wai-maori-nzfssropu-maori
A member of the rōpū will be invited to be part of the
organising commi ee for all future conferences
Conference organising commi ees will be responsible
for ensuring su cient sponsorship is acquired to
support local kai aki and kaiārahi a endance at
conferences
In the event of a sponsorship shor all, up to $5,000 of
Society con ngency funding will be made available to
facilitate mana whenua par cipa on and support
appropriate conference kanga
In years when NZFSS conferences are held overseas, up
to $5,000 of Society con ngency funding will be made
available to enable rōpū members to meet and network
at a central site (note: the hui is not a replacement for
the overseas conference)
Rōpū representa ves will be responsible for reques ng
and alloca ng con ngency funds
Free rst-year NZFSS membership for tauira Māori
Being invited to contribute to the Society website,
check out our ac vity here: h ps://
freshwater.science.org.nz/te-wai-maori-nzfss-ropumaori
Produced regular newsle ers and sent numerous
emails to rōpū members
Increased our social media pro le via Twi er @NZFSS
Rōpū Māori (790+ followers).
Increasing our membership annually, currently at 65
members.

HE MANAWĀ-Ā-WHENUA POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
The Execu ve agreed to establish a new $7,500 scholarship
to be awarded to a Māori postgraduate student studying a
Bachelor Honours degree (or equivalent) or Master’s
degree with a focus on freshwater ecosystems. The
inaugural scholarship was open to applicants in 2021.

Ko te wai a Rona he manawa-āwhenua; e kore e mimi e
The waters of Rona are from an underground
spring which will never run dry

Lucy Sanson, successful recipient 2020

Tēnā koutou,
Ko Te Atua o Taiehu, ko Pukekura kā mauka
Ko Ōtākou te awa
Ko Tāki mu, ko Uruao kā waka
Ko Ōtākou te marae
Ko Tamatea te whare
Ko Hākuiao te wharekai
Ko Kāi Te Pahi, ko Kāi Te Ruahikihiki,
Ko Kā Taoka, ko Kā Moki kā hapū
Ko Kāi Tahu te iwi
Ko Lucy Sanson tōku ikoa
Lucy has just completed her third year of studying a
Bachelor of Resource and Environmental Planning at
Massey University with a minor in Soil and Earth Science.
The minor covers a wide range of topics from the
produc ve capacity of land and how its management
impacts the environment, to providing informa on to
society for solving geotechnical and environmental
problems. She was also able to take elec ve papers about
New Zealand Māori history such as He Tirohanga o Mua:
Māori custom, lore and economics, Te Kawenata o
Waitangi: The Treaty of Waitangi in New Zealand Society
and Mana Māori: Māori and Poli cs. These allowed her to
gain a deeper understanding and respect for her Māori
heritage.

Tupua, the new legal framework for Te Awa Tupua, the
Whanganui River system. Lucy will explore the challenges
to, and the possibili es that are opening up, in rela on to
governing and managing the awa under this framework. In
doing so, Lucy’s research will contribute to our
understandings of how such frameworks can make a
di erence (or not) for rivers and the people who connect to
them. Lucy will be supervised by Dr April Benne from the
Resource and Environmental Planning Programme.
INTECOL INTERNATIONAL WETLAND CONFERENCE
This year, NZFSS joined the INTECOL interna onal
associa on for ecology, Australian Freshwater Science
Society, and NZ Wetland Trust to deliver the long awaited
INTECOL interna onal wetland conference. Postponed in
2020, due to Covid-19 restric ons, the commi ee made a
quick decision to deliver a fully virtual programme. With the
launch of documentaries, short lms, a handbook, and
various streams that focused on Indigenous knowledge, it
was great to see mātauranga Māori and other Indigenous
cultures being acknowledged throughout the conference. A
mihi to Yvonne Taura for her assistance on the Scien c
Organising Commi ee.
RECOGNISING EXCELLENCE
Nico Donovan-Pereira
PhD student Nico Donovan-Pereira (Te Arawa, Lopota) has
recently defended his PhD thesis proposal, and will be
undertaking a thesis tled 'Mātauranga informed
freshwater management: A case study of the Tarawera
Lakes System'. Nico is working with Associate Prof. Ian
Duggan, Dr Erica Williams (Te Arawa, Ngā Whakaue, Ngā
Pikiao, Te Whānau ā Apanui) of NIWA and Maui Hudson
(Whakatohea, Te Mahurehure, Ngā Ruahine) of Te Kotahi
Research Ins tute, The University of Waikato.

Nico Donovan-Pereira and partner Shelby. Photo © Nico Donovan-Pereira

Lucy has started her Honours research project, tled
’Freshwater Management in New Zealand: Te Awa Tupua
and the Whanganui River’, where she will inves gate the
implementa on of Ruruku Whakatupua Te Mana o Te Awa
New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society • NEWSLETTER
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CURRENT PROJECTS

Successful Endeavour Bids 2021

Koaro and Kōura wānanga with Te Arawa - Ian Kusabs had
the privilege to teach taiohi from Te Arawa about koaro and
kōura at Kaikaitahuna (Hamurana Springs, Rotorua) on 16
October 2021. This wānanga was hosted by Ngā
Rangiwewehi and supported by Te Arawa Lakes Trust.
Koaro were sampled using Gee minnow traps, while
whakaweku (bracken fern bundles) were used to sample
kōura and will be used for long-term monitoring. The
wānanga was featured on Te Karere.

Cawthron Ins tute. Fish Futures: preparing for novel
freshwater ecosystems. Dr Joanne Clapco (project colead), Dr Jane Kitson (co-lead), Dr Ian Kusabs (R.A. lead),
and Dr Simon Stewart (R.A lead).
Manaaki Whenua – Landcare Research. Te Weu o te
Kai aki: Indigenous regenera on pathways. Dr Phil Lyver
(project lead), Puke Timo (R.A lead) with Dr Jane Kitson
(support).

h ps://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2922028844681513
Lake Ōkataina Kōura Project - Over the past year Ian
Kusabs and Siobhan Nuri have been inves ga ng the kōura
popula on in Lake Ōkataina. Kōura are considered a taonga
species and are an important customary food source for
Ngā Tarāwhai, the local hapu. The project was managed
by Niwa Nuri from Ngā Tarāwhai and funded by Te Wai
Māori. Four tau kōura were deployed in the lake with each
tau kōura composed of 10 whakaweku (bracken fern
bundles) and retrieved seasonally from November 2020 to
September 2021.The objec ves of the project were to
determine: (a) popula on characteris cs of kōura in Lake
Okataina, (b) heavy metal concentra ons in kōura, and (c)
the suitability of exis ng customary sheries bylaws.
Kōura were moderately abundant with a mean catch-perunit-e ort of 8.7 kōura per whakaweku, with kōura ranging
in size from 4 – 49 mm orbit carapace length. The Te Arawa
Lakes Fisheries Bylaws 2020 were found to be t for
purpose but a closed season, from April to November,
would provide addi onal protec on for breeding female
kōura. Mercury and arsenic levels in kōura esh were low
and did not exceed food safety standards. The project has
increased the scien c capability of Ngā Tarāwhai kai aki
and their ability to more e ec vely manage the Ōkataina
kōura shery.

Le and middle: Koaro and kōura wānanga.Photo © Harina Rupapera
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Finally, thanks to all of those who have supported and
assisted the Rōpū Māori this year.
Ko aua mihi anō ki tā koutou whakahau i tō koutou Rōpū
Māori i te roanga o tēnei tau.
Nā mātou, nā kāhui kaiwhakarite, me ngā mihi nui,
Nā Dr Ian Kusabs, ko Dr Joanne Clapco , ko Yvonne Taura
New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society Rōpū Māori
Representa ves
Get in touch with us!
For any Māori freshwater scien sts, researchers or
students who would like to join the NZFSS Rōpū Māori,
please email māori.fwss@gmail.com.

Right: Siobhan and Sinead Nuri processing kōura, Lake Okataina, 18 September 2021. Photo © Ian Kusabs.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
Comparison of bathyscope and snorkelling methods for
iwi monitoring of kākahi (Echyridella menziesi)
popula ons in the shallow li orals of Lake Rotorua and
Rotoi
Siobhan Nuri, Ian Kusabs, and Ian Duggan
Siobhan Nuri (Te Arawa), while an undergraduate student
at The University of Waikato, had a paper accepted tled
'Comparison of bathyscope and snorkelling methods for
iwi monitoring of kākahi (Echyridella menziesi)
popula ons in the shallow li orals of Lake Rotorua and
Rotoi ', with Dr Ian Kusabs (Te Arawa, Ngā Tūwharetoa)
and Associate Prof. Ian Duggan (Ngāi Tahu). The paper
evaluated methods used by Te Arawa iwi to monitor kākahi
popula ons in lakes Rotorua and Rotoi (Bay of Plenty).
Siobhan found that the currently used bathyscope method
provided numbers of kākahi that were lower than
snorkeling, though the bathyscope method was
inexpensive, safe and simple, and ideal for use by iwi and
community groups for long-term monitoring of kākahi
popula ons. Siobhan is currently undertaking a PhD with
Prof. Conrad Pilditch
Te Reo o Te Repo – Kei konei tonu au wetland handbook
Yvonne Taura, Cheri van Schravendijk-Goodman,
Beverley Clarkson
Te Reo o Te Repo – Kei konei tonu au: The Voice of the
Wetland – I am s ll here is the second volume of the Te
Reo o Te Repo cultural wetland handbook series
published by Manaaki Whenua – Landcare Research. The
handbook con nues to advocate the voices of our repo
(wetlands) through the voices of our people, and provides
Māori values, knowledge, and perspec ves from across
Aotearoa New Zealand, illustra ng the diversity of our
precious wetland ecosystems.
Launched at the INTECOL Interna onal Wetlands
Conference in October 2021, the handbook is available for
free download www.landcareresearch.co.nz/te-repo-2
Check out the en re Wetland Handbook Series here
h ps://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/publica ons/wetlandhandbook-series
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Checking the pond depth on a tranquil winter morning
Photo © Liv Hore

STUDENT’S PIECE
Kia ora koutou katoa NZFSS students,
So another year has passed with yet more unexpected disturbances, some unseasonal mes of change and a decent chunk
of isola on. Whilst we lost the chance to meet in person this year, we need to keep looking forward. We work in the fresh
waters of New Zealand, so we don’t need to look far for some relateable inspira on!
Like a persistent may y, we need to push through these struggles and aim for that moment we get to spread our wings. Like
our magni cent tuna, we need to overcome the hurdles in our way as we migrate through our study. Like our owing awa,
we may nd our path changing as we hit mes of change, but don’t let that slow you down. Finally, like those summer me
algal blooms, we need to create toxic environments around ourselves due to the added stress.....
Okay, so not the last one, but hopefully you get where I’m going with this.
In terms of conferences, I think this is a me of opportunity. We may not be able to travel to interna onal conferences, but
how about reaching those same audiences from the comfort of your home/o ce (and no shame from me, if you only wear
the top half of your conference a re).
For something closer to home, we have a joint conference with NZMSS next year. This is a great chance to see what’s
happening across the many elds of aqua c research here in New Zealand. Although, we can’t ignore the chance to really
show those marine researchers who works in the best waters (and rock some sweet dance moves, no less)!
As for networking, I’m trying to work in with our Australian counterparts to create opportuni es for students to connect on
anything they want/need, but can refocus to only NZ students if we have the demand. This could be a ‘catch up over drinks’
thing, or ‘I really need to prac ce my talk, but my supervisor is busy’ thing, or even a ‘I just want to reach out to other
postgrad students’ thing’. If you have ideas or just need to chat, get in touch. I’m here to help you and do the right thing for
you all!
Keep on keeping on!
Ngā mihi mō ngā tau kei mua i te aroaro,
Chris Meijer
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
NZFSS COMMITTEE
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Electric shing a tributary of the Stoney River, Paparoa Na onal Park
Photo © Laura Kelly
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UNIVERSITIES
University of Canterbury
Freshwater Ecology Research Group (FERG)
New sta or students: Martha Jolly (PhD), Elysia Harcombe (MSc), Rory Lennox (Msc), Anne McLeod (PostDoc),
Michael Maniel (MSc), Inge Martens (MSc), Holly Harris (PhD), Ignacio Reyes (PhD).
Jon Harding has re red from UC, a er a long and outstanding
career- although he s ll seems to be hanging around a bit!
Check out his Freshwater Biology YouTube videos he
con nues to make on the Biology at UCNZ channel, there are
plenty coming. We’re happy to have Helen Warburton back
from parental leave, and she has hit the ground running with
UC/LU Waterways and a number of theses to supervise. Kate
Hornblow completed her MSc thesis, while Immy Egles eld
and Ciara Espinar recently handed in their BSc(Hons) theses.
Coming in 2022 FERG is excited to welcome a new sta
member- Tadeu Siqueira from Brazil, pending access to the
country with COVID-19 restric ons. A er nishing his s nt as
Deputy Head of School this year, Angus McIntosh is looking
forward to spending a li le more me on research. We’re
straight into another busy summer with six new projects on
the go across rivers and streams in Canterbury and Otago.
These projects cover a huge variety of ecological focuses,
from species physiology and popula on dynamics to
landscape level food webs and community processes. The
projects also cover an array of di erent methodologies from
environmental DNA, stable isotope analysis (SIA), empirical
data collec on, and computa onal modelling.

KEY PROJECTS
Merging metacommunity ecology with landscape ecology:
exploring how matrix e ects in uence persistence and
stability. - Postdoctoral Fellow Anne McLeod, supervised by
Jonathan Tonkin, aims to explore di erent facets of
metacommunity ecology including matrix e ects and
spa otemporal uctua ons in patch connec vity. Her
research uses a combina on of empirical and computa onal
approaches to explore the impacts of mul ple stressors on
metacommunity stability and persistence, with a par cular
focus on freshwater systems.
The impacts of climate change driven increases of ood
frequency and intensity on threatened na ve sh in the
presence of non-na ve trout - The May/ June 2021
Canterbury ood were among the greatest on record for the
region. MSc Student Rory Lennox is monitoring trout and non
-migratory galaxiid abundances and non-migratory galaxiid
(NMG) growth rates along a disturbance gradient to improve
the mechanis c understanding of the interac ons controlling
trout-NMG rela onships and highlight how major ood
disturbance can release trout-NMG interac ons and reset
community dynamics

Weathering the storm, FERG
sta and students dress up
for the NZFSS joint
conference in Invercargill.
Photo © Angus McIntosh
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The lesser of two evils? How trout and reduced ow interact Resource Dynamics in Braided Rivers
to in uence na ve non-migratory galaxiid popula ons in
Holly Harris has recently embarked on a PhD with Angus
Canterbury High Country streams.
McIntosh, Jono Tonkin, and Tara Murray [DOC] to
MSc student Olivia Hore (supervised by Angus McIntosh,
inves gate resource dynamics and food webs in braided
Jonathan Tonkin and Nixie Boddy [DOC]) used repeated
rivers using stable isotopes. She has started work on the Cass
electric- shing eld surveys over summer 2020-2021, to
river in Tekapō with river birds, sh, and invertebrates from
assess how galaxiid popula on abundances, body size,
various niches and braided river habitats.
growth rate, and size class distribu ons changed with
Fish Futures
increasing trout densi es and low ow disturbances. This
A new 'Fish Futures' Endeavour Fund Programme grant led by
work reveals substan ally di erent galaxiid popula on
colleagues at Cawthron is exci ng and will see new people
dynamics in perennially owing reaches compared to
intermi ently drying reaches, when trout are present at high and a fresh focus on ques ons around managing sh species
interac ons.
densi es, compared to absent.
Modelling na ve sh species vulnerability to climate change
in NZ and Waimakariri District
PhD student Ignacio Reyes is due to start his PhD working on
the above project part funded by DoC, Waimakariri District
and the Royal Society working with Jono Tonkin.
Can environmental DNA solve the braided river sampling
conundrum to be er inform management?
Braided rivers are a rare and endangered ecosystem and
their complex, dynamic and heterogeneous nature means
that they are both important for biodiversity and are
vulnerable to human impacts. So far, it has been impossible
to get a sample representa ve of all the di erent terrestrial
and aqua c habitats within braided rivers with conven onal
approaches. Inge Martens will study braided river
biodiversity for her MSc using a new molecular sampling
technique (environmental DNA, eDNA), at mul ple scales, to
resolve both the role of natural river heterogeneity and
human in uences in driving braided river biodiversity.

Olivia Hore discharge measurements’ Liv Hore taking discharge
measurements for a drying streams study. Photo © Angus McIntosh

Non-na ve brown tree frog (Litoria ewingii) in uences on
New Zealand pond systems.
MSc student Bri any Earl, supervised by Helen Warburton
and Angus McIntosh, inves gated the plas city, spread, and
trophic in uences of Litoria ewingii, an introduced tadpole.
Using a combina on of a survey and mesocosm experiments,
she found that they are an omnivorous generalist, with highly
plas c life history, and so may be changing the way NZ pond
systems func on.
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Shi s in endemic kōkopu (Galaxias) popula on
characteris cs in response to whitebait shing

- For two

years, Ben Crichton has spotlight sampled ve shed
(whitebaited) and three un shed streams on the West
Coast of the South Island to inves gate how shing
pressure in uences the popula on characteris cs of New
Zealand’s endemic kōkopu species. We found that un shed
streams had a greater biomass of small kōkopu (≤ 90 mm),
but a similar biomass of large kōkopu (> 90 mm) than shed
streams; likely because of the low availability of adult
posi ons.
Early warning signs of community collapse in drying
streams - Elysia Harcombe has started an MSc with Helen
Warburton and Angus McIntosh to nd minimum ow
requirements for aqua c macroinvertebrates, beyond
which community collapse rapidly occurs, and to create
parameters to predict when drying-induced collapse is
imminent. She will use in-stream mesocosms to manipulate
macroinvertebrate interac ons along a drying gradient to
explore the mechanisms driving any community changes.

inves ga ng and documen ng current habitat
manipula ons bene ng Non-Migratory Galaxiid
popula ons in the South Island of New Zealand.
She aims to assess these habitat manipula ons South Island
wide, hoping to engage local and regional knowledge, and
apply it prospec vely to future na ve sh conserva on in
New Zealand.
Evalua ng the impacts of pollu on on freshwater
biodiversity - Michael Maniel (MSc) is inves ga ng
impacts of pollu on on freshwater biodiversity. His current
plan is to use a gradient of urban, semi-urban and rural
streams in Vanuatu to evaluate the ecological state of
freshwater biodiversity there. Current COVID-19 measures
may however change this plan.

Re ning habitat manipula ons for threatened na ve sh
recovery - New to FERG, PhD student Martha Jolly is

MSc students wrapping up a tadpole mesocosm experiment.

Bri any looks for tadpoles in Canterbury high country.

Photo © Elizabeth de Jongh

Photo © Zak Lawton
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Delea dium.
Photo © Angus McIntosh

Lake Rotorua & Mokoia Island
Photo © Angus McIntosh
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University of Waikato

NEW FACES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

his teaching, student supervision and leading role in
developing close links with the Waikato Regional Council.
Frank Burdon has joined Te Aka Mātuatua - School of Science
Those that a ended the Joint NZFSS-AFSS virtual mee ng in
at the University of Waikato as the new Lecturer in
October will have seen Kevin give a plenary talk outlining his
Freshwater Ecology. Frank has been working on a
life history and di erent instars. An interes ng insight Kevin
transna onal project inves ga ng the role of forested
shared was the di erence between his most cited
bu ers in stream-riparian networks whilst based at the
publica ons and those that he thought had the most impact.
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences in Uppsala,
This served to highlight the broad reach of Kevin’s research
Sweden. Prior to that postdoctoral research, Frank worked
and the important role he has played in developing
on mul ple stressors in freshwaters at Eawag - Swiss Federal
freshwater science in New Zealand. Kevin, we wish you all
Ins tute of Aqua c Science and Technology in Dübendorf,
the best for a well-deserved re rement, and we hope it
Switzerland. Frank is originally from New Zealand and
brings chances to do the things you always wanted to do.
completed his doctoral studies at the University of
Canterbury researching agricultural impacts in lowland
Brendan Hicks has stepped away from full- me teaching
streams. With interests in environmental change and food
du es at the University of Waikato but con nues to
webs, Frank is looking to con nue working on landscape-level supervise students and conduct research. He is collabora ng
impacts in stream networks and develop new projects on
with Dylan Smith (University of Waikato MSc student),
invasive species in rivers and lakes.
Michael Pingram (University of Waikato, Waikato Regional
Council), Dave Kelly (Cawthron Ins tute), and Kevin Fraley
Deniz Özkundakci will take up a new role within Te Aka
(University of Alaska) to explore ways to avoid sacri cing eels
Mātuatua - School of Science at the University of Waikato as
for dietary research that relies on stable isotope analysis. This
Toihuarewa – Waimaori Bay of Plenty Regional Council Chair
research began in Taranaki at Lake Rotokare with clipping eel
in Lake and Freshwater Science in early January 2022. Deniz
ns for mark-removal popula on es mates as part of Dylan’s
has worked as a freshwater scien st at the Waikato Regional
thesis work. Combined with other datasets using n-muscle
Council for the last six years a er comple ng a postdoctoral
samples, n ssue collected non-lethally can now be reliably
research posi on at The Leibniz Ins tute of Freshwater
subs tuted for muscle ssue in eels. The resul ng ssue
Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB) in Berlin, Germany. Deniz
conversion equa on incorporates lipid correc ons, and the
has been involved in a number of collabora ve freshwater
research is under review at Ecology of Freshwater Fish.
management and restora on ini a ves across New Zealand.
He is looking forward to working in the Bay of Plenty with the With Brendan, Morgan Wi on is studying the e ects of land
regional council and stakeholders to build on the legacy of
use on sh produc on in Taranaki streams for her PhD thesis.
important freshwater science undertaken in the past.
Morgan has used removal electro shing to es mate sh
biomass in paired forest and pasture stream sites. As
PhD student Nico Donovan-Pereira is beginning his thesis
predicted, sh biomass is 4-5 mes greater in pasture sites
tled Mātauranga informed freshwater management: A case
than in upstream forest sites, and barriers to sh migra on
study of the Tarawera Lakes System, with Ian Duggan (codo not account for this di erence. Stable isotopes revealed
supervised by Erica Williams, NIWA and Maui Hudson,
that food webs were structurally similar in forest and
University of Waikato).
pasture, with cray sh playing a key role in the diet of sh in
OLD HANDS AND STUDENT RESEARCH
both land uses. Terrestrial invertebrates were also important
A er a long career contribu ng to freshwater science in New carbon sources in both land uses, with a diminished role for
Zealand, Kevin Collier has stepped away from the University. aqua c invertebrates.
Kevin has been a pivotal gure that has made many
important contribu ons to fundamental and applied research
in this country. At the University he is par cularly valued for
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Ian Hawes has also entered a well-deserved re rement a er
a long career inves ga ng the ecological aspects of
planktonic and benthic photosynthesis. Ian’s work
encompassed marine and freshwater systems and covered
diverse topics including op cs, trophic interac ons, and the
management and restora on of aqua c systems. Ian is
par cularly valued for his contribu ons to Antarc c science
with involvement in the Antarc c Science Pla orm helping to
understand environmental change and describe aqua c
habitats in Antarc ca’s McMurdo Dry Valleys.

scale. Grant is co-supervising MSc student Emily Fensham
with Nick Ling. Emily is examining the poten al toxicological
e ects of alum dosing in rela on to algal bloom driven diel
pH varia on.

A new study by Moritz Lehmann (Xerra, University of
Waikato), Eike Schü (University of Kiel, Germany), Mar n
Hieronymi and Hajo Krasemann (Helmholtz-Zentrum Hereon,
Germany), and James Dare (Bay of Plenty Regional Council)
describes how patchiness of algae in lakes a ects the
representa veness of water samples taken at a point
Rebecca Pora (MEnvSci student) visited from Papua New
loca on. The team developed an improved algorithm for
Guinea on an MFAT scholarship and par cipated in research chlorophyll a retrieval from satellites and sta s cally
with Brendan on the Lake Tarawera food web. Rebecca
examined about 300 images of the Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes.
processed samples collected by Waikato MSc graduate Ma
The study reveals recurring patchiness that provides
Osborne (Eastern Region Fish and Game). The study was
informa on on how representa ve established monitoring
designed by Waikato PhD graduate Simon Stewart (Cawthron sites are, and helps with planning where to establish
Ins tute) to inves gate the produc ve base of the rainbow
monitoring sites in the future.
trout shery in the lake. Under Brendan’s supervision,
Smart Ideas and lake modelling: - Deniz Özkundakci, Moritz
Rebecca Finnerty (MSc student) is compiling a database of
Lehmann (Xerra, University of Waikato), Chris McBride
stable isotope samples in freshwaters with the aim of
(Limnotrack) and Mat Allan (Waikato Regional Council,
mapping isotopic variability across New Zealand. She plans to
University of Waikato) have embarked on the recently
inves gate environmental drivers and is seeking datasets
funded MBIE Smart Ideas project: An ecosystem modelling
from streams, rivers, lakes, and wetlands that willing
pla orm to assist New Zealand lake management. Working
collaborators might add to her research.
with Annika Hintze (University of Waikato) and Ian Kusabs
With Ian Duggan, Galilee Miles has recently submi ed her
(Kusabs & Associates), they will develop an open-source
MSc thesis on the long-term changes in zooplankton
pla orm to enable lake modelling simula on studies for
communi es in Lake Taupō (co-supervised by Piet Verburg,
every lake in New Zealand.
NIWA). Ian’s current MSc students include Flavian Ember,
inves ga ng the rela ve e ects of Gambusia and Common
Bully on zooplankton communi es (co-supervised by Nick
Ling), Kelly Jamieson on zooplankton eggs carried in
waterfowl faeces, Gaby Marshall on the e ects marine
intrusions have on zooplankton in coastal ponds, and Amber
Taylor, who is inves ga ng long-term historic changes in
zooplankton communi es in North Island lakes.
Supervised by Ang McGaughran, PhD student Vanessa
Barbosa will submit her thesis at the beginning of 2022 (coadvised by Ian Hogg, Polar Canada, University of Waikato
adjunct and Elizabeth Graham, NIWA). Vanessa’s research
has focused on dispersal and connec vity of stream insect
popula ons in fragmented landscapes. She used a landscape
gene cs approach, which combined DNA sequencing with
spa al data analysis to assess the popula on gene c
structure of stream insects in the North Island. Her
forthcoming publica ons provide informa on for
conserva on management decisions and restora on
planning.
Grant Tempero is currently comple ng an 8-month long
inves ga on into seasonal nutrient limita on in Lake
Rotorua. The study examines rela ve changes in nitrogen and
phosphorus availability to phytoplankton at fortnightly me

The ro fer Notholca cf salina from a pond sample collected by
Gaby Marshall.
Photo © Ian Duggan
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GOVERNMENT ORGANISATIONS
& CROWN RESEARCH INSTITUTES
Department of Conserva on
The DOC team has had another busy year, as we have
focused on increasing our delivery capacity, and delivering
on the ground work across the motu.
It’s also important to recognise that there have been huge
changes in the freshwater context over the last year – Jobs
for Nature and the ongoing implementa on of the Essen al
Freshwater package have begun to change the landscape
for all of us, and there’s going to be more change over the
next several years. We’re always keen to collaborate, so
please feel comfortable reaching out to us if there’s
something you want to discuss.
There’s been a few changes in DOC’s freshwater
management over the year:
Elizabeth Heeg, formerly the Freshwater Species
Manager, has stepped up to be the Director
Aqua c for a year, covering both freshwater and
marine issues within the biodiversity (science)
group. Lian Butcher is now the General Manager Environment at Greater Wellington.
Keith Ikin, the Manager for Ecosystems and Threats,
will be depar ng DOC at the end of March. A huge
thanks for his work over the last few years. We
don’t have a replacement at this stage.

technical role. We’re looking forward to Natasha Petrove
returning from maternity leave in the new year, and we’d
also like to give a shoutout to Susanna Blakely who is our
summer intern this year. We’ve also had some departures:
Natasha Grainger; Nicole Hancock; Richard White; Tihou
Messenger Weepu; Irene Pohl. Thanks to all of them for
their hard work.
Welcome also to the new Opera ons freshwater sta ,
Chloe Corne, Christopher Kavazos, Suz Harris, Nathan
Lightbourne, Kate Hunt, Bjorn Leigh and Talia
Rangiwananga and we expect to recruit addi onal rangers
over the next year.
Nicholas Dunn con nues to focus on threatened
freshwater sh research and management. Over the last
year he has led work with Nixie Boddy on quan fying ow
habitat preferences for non-diadromous galaxias in Otago
and Southland and con nues his taxonomic descrip on of
these species as a Visi ng Researcher at the University of
Canterbury with Angus McIntosh. Nicholas has also been
working on the mapping of threated freshwater sh
distribu ons with assistance from summer interns Ka e
Fenton and Susanna Blakely.

Alex Macdonald has stepped into Freshwater Species
Manager role to cover the period while Elizabeth is
in the director role.
Sarah McRae has stepped into the Aqua c Delivery
Manager Role, focussing on the delivery of our on
the ground work across the motu.
Peter Hardsta , who had been suppor ng the unit as a
Principal Advisor has departed to MBIE, while Neil
Deans con nues to support the freshwater teams
on policy issues.
Within the Biodiversity Unit teams, we’d like to welcome
Andrew Watson, Karen Mayhew, Phoenix Hale, and Tanya
Vance to the freshwater science and technical whanau,
while long me ranger Daniel Jack has moved into a
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Galaxias a nis paucispondylus “Manuherikia” (alpine galaxias
(Manuherikia River); Threatened: Na onally Endangered) adult,
Manuherikia River, Clutha River catchment.
Photo © Nicholas Dunn

KEY PROJECTS
Sjaan con nues as the DOC representa ve on the mul agency water intake technical working group lead by
The Freshwater pest species work program addresses
Environment Canterbury that is inpu ng into a mul -year
freshwater biosecurity threats na onwide. Key outcomes for
research programme (led by Irriga on NZ). A sh screen
the team are:
guidance tool has been developed to provide a process to
Reducing the rate of spread of Koi Carp, Gambusia,
assist landowners and others in the iden ca on and
Rudd and Hornwort.
selec on of preferred site and screen type that will prevent
Reducing the e ects of Freshwater aqua c weeds and impingement and entrainment when looking to install,
replace or upgrade a sh screen.
other priority aqua c pest species
Freshwater Pest Species

This is achieved through increased opera onal capacity with
a number of new ranger roles established throughout the
country. Five Rangers Suz Harris, Nathan Lightbourne, Kate
Hunt, Bjorn Leigh and Talia Rangiwananga are already in
place with another seven rangers to be recruited. Helen
McCaughan and Kerry Bodmin coordinate the opera onal
work program and provide technical advice to the rangers.
With Sarah McRea in the newly established role of the
Aqua c Delivery manager.

The New Zealand Fish Passage Advisory Group (NZFPAG) has
con nued to promote a more consistent and improved
approach to sh passage management. Sjaan Bowie and
Marine Richarson are the key DOC sta involved in this mul
-agency group. The NZ Fish Passage Advisory Group
(NZFPAG) has had a change in coordina on with NIWA/DOC’s
MOU nishing, and DOC is now working with MfE. This
change in direc on and coordina on acknowledges the key
opportuni es and implementa on needs of the NES-F and
Tool development and research are another focus to help
DOC’s sh passage statutory requirements under the
achieve our outcomes. We seek to improve detec on
techniques, develop be er control and eradica on tools and Freshwater Fisheries Regula ons 1983, and ensures NZFPAG,
DOC and MfE are involved in providing direc on and advice
improve methods for preven ng spread of invasive aqua c
on implementa on of improved sh passage management
species. This program is supported from a technical
perspec ve by Phoenix Hale, Dave West, Jacob Williams and throughout NZ. NZFPAG has con nued to develop useful
guidance such as NPS/NES Guidance, new lessons learnt
Ma hew Brady
factsheets and a video for the Fish Passage Assessment Tool.
Aqua c pest are a mul -agency issue and as such we also
seek to improve coordina on and partnerships between The h ps://www.doc.govt.nz/ shpassage
Department and other government agencies, iwi and
h ps://www.doc.govt.nz/nature/habitats/freshwater/ shcommunity groups.
passage-management/resources/
h ps://www.doc.govt.nz/nature/pests-and-threats/animalpests/freshwater-pest-species/

h ps://www.doc.govt.nz/nature/habitats/freshwater/ shpassage-management/advisory-group/

Fish Passage

h ps://www.irriga onnz.co.nz/KnowledgeResources/
FishScreens - for reports and resources

Sjaan Bowie con nued to lead and coordinate DOC’s sh
passage programme, working with Marine Richarson, Jane
Bowen, Dave West, Nixie Boddy (Freshwater Biodiversity
sta ), Chris Woolmore, Carol Nicholson, Suz Harris, Nathan
Lightbourne and Kate Hunt (Migratory Fish Opera ons) to
improve sh passage management. A DOC Fish Passage
Management Strategy and associated 4 year ac on plan has
been developed and approved by a cross func onal team to
help aid sh passage management long term. A number of
guidance resources are being progressed for DOC including a
priori sa on framework and guidance for choosing the
appropriate sh passage remedia on at a structure, a
research student is being supported to inves gate
e ec veness of ba es in sh passage remedia on, and DOC
inspectors and other sta are con nuing to undertake sh
passage assessments using FPAT of DOC structures.
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Ngā Awa: Working collabora vely to restore 14 river
catchments
The third year of the Ngā Awa river restora on programme
saw an increase in momentum with the full network of river
rangers appointed to coordinate work at each of the 14 awa
(rivers). Building strong rela onships with mana whenua at
place has remained a priority. A signi cant achievement was
having rangers able to work with their communi es to
develop Jobs for Nature projects and secure resources for
river restora on ac vi es. We even managed an in person
na onal hui in Waikanae in May 2021 see pictures.
We grew a budget of $3 million/year by suppor ng Jobs for
Nature applica ons, resul ng in $48 million over the next
four years for river restora on into seven Ngā Awa
catchments.

Heke (Waihou and Doubtless Bay catchments) and Susan
Stoddart (Hoteo and Mahurangi) The programme is
supported from a technical perspec ve by Sue Clearwater
(Science Advisor to the programme), Rosemary Miller,
Philippe Gerbeaux, Andrew Watson (covering for Natasha
Petrove’s maternity leave), Sjaan Bowie, Andrew Kirk, Dave
West, Emily Funnell, Marine Richardson and Jane Bowen.

The research programme is built around four themes:
Geomorphology, socio-economic, monitoring tools and
climate change. Programme wide research completed this
year included:
Socioeconomic assessment of factors a ec ng river
restora on in Northland.

Desktop geomorphological assessment of 3
Coordinated by Rosemary Miller, the programme is made up
catchments (Te Hoiere, Waikanae and Mahurangi).
of a strong network of River Rangers who coordinate and
Monitoring review and design to support assessment
drive the work at their individual catchments: Steve Bielby
of biodiversity achieved through J4N projects.
(Waikanae), Brad Edwards (Rangitata and Waitaki), Debra
Magner and Shay Dallow (replacing Tihou Messenger
We also undertook a signi cant amount of work in
Weepu) (Arahura), Heli Wade (Pelorus/Te Hoiere), Jane
each of the catchments.
Taylor and Aroha Greenhalgh (Te Awa Tupua/Whanganui),
h ps://www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/freshwater-restora on/
David Nathan (Waipoua), Johlene Kelly (was Eglinton and
nga-awa/
Waikawa) and Madeleine (Maddy) Jopling and Dorothea

Na onal Ngā Awa hui held in Waikanae with DOC network and some mana whenua, reinforcing the importance of partnership,
collabora on and co-design.

Photo © Philippe Gerbeaux
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Migratory Freshwater Species
Our migratory species work programme aims to secure the
popula ons of four migratory sh species (tuna/long n eel,
shortjaw kōkopu īnanga and kanakana/piharau) across 12
bioregions. This year several Migratory Species Opera onal
rangers have been added to the team including: Nathan
Lightbourne (New Plymouth), Bjorn Leigh (Whangārei),
Natalia Rangiwananga (Masterton), Kate Hunt (Motueka) and
Suze Harris (Hoki ka).
Many records of shortjaw kōkopu occurrence are now 10-20
years old so upda ng shortjaw kōkopu distribu on records,
reassessing previously established xed reach occupancy and
surveying new sites has been a focus in 20/21. This year we
will con nue this work with an addi onal target of iden fying
spawning sites at selected key loca ons.

Photo © DOC

A key interven on to improve the security of our target
species is the protec on and restora on of spawning habitat.
Earlier this year we provided funding and support to
Whitebait Connec on for the fencing and plan ng of an
inanga spawning site on the banks of the Ruakaka river south
of Whangarei.
Outputs: MacNeil (2021), Orchard (2021)

Photo © DOC
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Na onal Integrated Freshwater Monitoring Program
Elaine Wright, Ashley Alberto (contact person) and Ollie
Gansell are working on the design and implementa on of a
Na onal Freshwater Monitoring Programme on Public
Conserva on Land (PCL). The objec ve of this programme is
to enable robust status and trend assessment of the
ecological integrity of freshwater streams and rivers. The
2020-21 season kick started the rst year of phased
implementa on which saw eld teams collec ng data on sh,
macroinvertebrates, aqua c plants, habitat, and water
quality. Many of the visited loca ons have not been
monitored before and will increase our knowledge and
understanding of freshwater biodiversity across Aotearoa.
The focus for this upcoming season will be to review and
re ne the protocols, systems and tools underpinning this
programme to support con nued implementa on in future
years. We are also providing monitoring support in our
catchment restora on programme, Ngā Awa, in order to
enable alignment at a na onal scale.
Cri cal Ecosystem Pressures (CRESP) - The CRESP research
programme addresses research gaps associated with four
pressures (water ows/levels, cri cal habitat loss, sediment/
nutrients and sh passage), to support DOC’s advocacy
throughout New Zealand under the RMA. Nixie Boddy is the
programme lead, and is supported by Nicholas Dunn, Hugh
Robertson, Sjaan Bowie, Phoenix Hale and Philippe
Gerbeaux.
Its been a busy year with lots of research projects underway.
Highlights include:
Nicholas Dunn and Nixie Boddy collected data to
develop physical habitat suitability curves for four
priority species (Southern athead galaxias, Nevis

galaxias, Manuherikia alpine galaxias and Southland
alpine galaxias). Habitat preferences were calculated
and reports co-authored by Amber Sinton at NIWA.
This summer habitat descrip ons are planned for a
further ve species
Funding for MSc Research project by Olivia Hore (UC),
which Nixie is co-supervising, to inves gate the
interac ons between trout and non-migratory galaxias
under reduced ow condi ons, in collabora on with
Angus McIntosh (UC), Ma Dale and Ma Wylie (Ngāi
Tahu).
Funding for MSc research project by Rory Lennox (UC)
which Nixie is co-supervising with Jono Tonkin and
Angus McIntosh on interac ons between trout and
non-migratory galaxias along a disturbance gradient
following a major ood event in Canterbury.
Funding for Phd project by Noah Davis (Otago Uni) on
the e ects of repeated ne sediment pulses on stream
communi es, supervised by Christoph Ma haei.
Funding for MEng project by Steph Patche (UC) on
the e ec veness of exible sh ba es for na ve sh
migra on. Nixie is co-supervising with Aisling
O’Sullivan, Tonny de Vries and Mike Hickford.
Report commissioned from Taylor Collabora ons on
the development of a methodology to assess drain
setback distances near wetlands. Phase two underway
currently.
h ps://www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/cri cal-ecosystempressures-on-freshwater-environments/
h ps://www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/freshwater-restora on/
arawai-kakariki-wetland-restora on/

Monitoring periphyton coverage as part
of DOC's Na onal Freshwater
Monitoring Programme.
Photo © DOC
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Arawai Kākāriki: Leading the ecological restora on of ve
signi cant wetland sites in New Zealand - Arawai Kākāriki is
DOCs agship wetland programme, leading research to
improve conserva on of wetlands, lakes and other
freshwater ecosystems.

safeguard this interna onally important ecosystem.

shown that popula ons are well below ecological targets, so
improved management of lagoon openings are cri cal to

DOC (2021). Arawai Kākāriki Wetland Restora on
Programme: Publica ons 2008–2020

Moawhitu—Current research may lead to a new phase of
lake restora on at Moawhitu. Working with NIWA, we’ve
inves gated di erent op ons for sediment capping to reduce
Wetland restora on symposium at INTECOL conference—
the internal loading of phosphorus from the lake bed. This is
Arawai Kākāriki led a symposium on wetland restora on at
part of a MfE supported FIF project to restore the mauri of
the INTECOL conference in October, with many contribu ons
Lake Moawhitu. Our lake monitoring has shown the lake,
from the DOC science and opera ons team (Hugh Robertson,
although on D’Urville Island/Rangitoto ki te Tonga, is a ected
Tom Drinan, Colin O’Donnell, Emma Williams, Dan Moore)
by a legacy of land use change.
as well as our research partners.
Ō Tū Wharekai (Ashburton Lakes) kākahi (freshwater
The INTECOL conference also saw the launch of Rohe
mussel) surveys - Tom and Sue Clearwater (along with many
Kōreporepo – The Swamp, the Sacred Place, a documentary
helpers) were busy helping NIWA carry out kākahi
spotligh ng the work of wetland guardians across Aotearoa,
(freshwater mussel) surveys in the lakes and streams of Ō Tū
highligh ng the connec ons of people and conserva on
Wharekai. These were the rst repeat surveys since the
e orts of Arawai Kākāriki at Whangamarino, Moawhitu and Ō
ini al baseline survey in 2012 (for the lakes) and 2010 (for
Tū Wharekai.
the streams). These surveys are cri cally important in
Protec ng water quality at Waituna Lagoon - A focus this
helping us understand how these kākahi popula ons are
year has been on protec ng the ecological health of Waituna faring in these waterways.
Lagoon in Southland. With Nicki Atkinson of Living Water and
Hugh Robertson through Arawai Kākāriki leading work to
de ne the ecologically appropriate water levels for the long- During 2021, we updated our Arawai Kākāriki science
term resilience of Waituna. Annual monitoring of Ruppia, an bibliography that provides links to more than 100 research
and technical outputs.]
aqua c plant species vital to the health of the lagoon, has

Hapua sh surveys in Hakatere. Photo © Sjaan Bowie.
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Whitebait Management Improvement Project – New
Whitebait Fishing Regula ons and Pilot Projects
Government approved changes to the whitebait regula ons
this year and these are being rolled out over three seasons,
star ng from 2021.
The main changes this year included the implementa on of
backpegs throughout the country (previously only West
Coast) to demarcate the upstream limit of shing in some
rivers, new whitebait reserves in and near Abel Tasman and
southern Fiordland Na onal Parks where whitebait shing is
prohibited, shing gear restricted to no more than one
quarter of the width across a waterway (previously one
third), and other limits on xed shing gear. From 2022 the
season throughout the country (except the Chatham Islands)
will be shortened to 1 September to 30 October (inclusive),
and in 2023 the maximum length of shing gear from stands
on the West Coast cannot exceed 6 m.
We have also been gathering further evidence about the
current state of the whitebait shery, including by
undertaking further engagement, monitoring, scien c
assessment and economic analysis. As part of this, we tested
data collec on methods in four pilot areas around NZ this
season.

Freshwater sh: Nicholas Dunn, Taxonomic descrip on of
non-migratory Galaxias shes. Nicholas Dunn is con nuing
his work on the morphology and taxonomic descrip ons of
non-migratory Galaxias in the Galaxias vulgaris and Galaxias
paucispondylus species complexes as a Visi ng Researcher at
the University of Canterbury with Angus McIntosh. Formal
descrip ons will aid the management of diversity within the
Galaxiidae family of shes.
Data management for threatened non-diadromous
freshwater shes: Nicholas Dunn has been working on the
mapping of threated freshwater sh distribu ons with
assistance from summer interns Ka e Fenton and Susanna
Blakely. This geospa al work is part of a larger system to
manage data on subpopula ons of non-diadromous
freshwater shes for the New Zealand Threat Classi ca on
System, DOC conserva on management priori sa on
systems, and can be used by regional councils implemen ng
the NPS-FM.
Outputs: Pohe, SR, Smith, BJ, Ball, OJ-P. (2020); Smith, B,
Barbosa, V, Graham, E. (2021).
h ps://blog.doc.govt.nz/2021/09/26/li le-bugs-big-surprises
-hidden-freshwater-treasures-of-aotearoa/

Further informa on can be found at h ps://
h ps://doc-deptconserva on.opendata.arcgis.com/
www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recrea on/things-to-do/ shing/ datasets/0a8fe178906944a08a9d3ef3e0d133d5_0/about
whitebai ng/
h ps://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/have-your-say/allconsulta ons/2018/improving-whitebait-management/

Vulnerable Freshwater Species
Invertebrates: Tom Drinan kept busy on things freshwater
invertebrate related. Tom managed a few very exci ng
Threatened Species Fund contracts this part nancial year:
Steve Pohe’s work collected an incredible 136 species
(about 32% of the New Zealand may y-caddis ystone y fauna), which included seven caddis y
species that are completely new to science.
Brian Smith’s (NIWA) results were no less impressive: 97
species collected, which included a micro-caddis y
poten ally new to science, and new distribu on
records of numerous caddis y species for the
Waikato.
A third study by Rachael Peart (NIWA) has also shed
some much-needed light on the taxonomy and
conserva on status of data de cient freshwater
crustaceans.
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Living Water

Pūkorokoro-Miranda catchment, Hauraki: a Catchment
Condi on Survey and CAPTure tool provided key
The 10-year partnership between DOC and Fonterra reached
informa on, allowing the Western Firth Catchment Group
8 years of working together, driving change and nding
to work together on plan ng steep banks where erosion has
solu ons to improve freshwater ecosystems and increase
been causing sediment in a main waterway. They’ve fenced
biodiversity in agricultural landscapes.
and planted large areas and Site Lead Dion Pa erson and
Biodiversity Ranger, Rose Graham have been building
Wairua catchment, Northland: Site Lead Anh Nguyen and
previously Andrew Kirk have been working with Ngā Kai aki rela onships in the community for many years, leading to
O Ngā Wai Māori who for two years volunteered alongside the collabora on of community groups, landowners and the
Pūkorokoro-Miranda Naturalists Trust all working together
Living Water sta doing the monthly water quality
on freshwater and biodiversity projects
monitoring run to learn the methods. They are now
contracted to carry out the monitoring and undertake a
twice-yearly sh survey within the catchment. Ngā Kai aki
O Ngā Wai Māori hapu recently conducted their cultural
assessment using the WAIora app developed by Manaaki
Whenua.

Ngā Kai aki O Ngā Wai Māori carrying out the 2021 sh survey in
March.

Photo © DOC

Waikato Peat Lakes catchment, Waikato: Dr Ka e Collins has
overseen eDNA tes ng alongside conven onal pest sh
surveys in Lake Ruatuna to iden fy if koi carp are present.
The results show no koi are present. A koi carp barrier has
been installed at the outlet of Lake Ruatuna to stop the
spread.

Koi carp barrier recently installed at the inlet of Lake Ruatuna.
Photo © DOC
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Ararira/LII, Canterbury: a joint project between DOC,
Output: Holmes R. (2019).
Fonterra, Selwyn District Council, Te Taumutu Rūnanga,
www.livingwater.net.nz
Environment Canterbury and the LII Drainage Commi ee, to
develop a shared vision for the Ararira/LII catchment and
support the development of a redesign of the drainage
district to enhance ecological and cultural values while
ensuring land drainage is maintained. This project is the
result of several years of work from Site Lead Robin Smith
who has worked with the University of Canterbury’s CAREX
team and others to understand how the waterways func on
on the plains and how to bring back natural quali es to
important habitats

Le : A sec on of “roadside drain” below Living Water’s trial site. Typical of most
agricultural and roadside waterways around Canterbury with excessive aqua c weeds
and poor habitat (Right) a rehabilitated stretch of waterway with reba ered banks and
riparian plan ng to provide shade and habitat. An example of how some waterways could
func on if the joint project is adopted.
Photo © DOC

Waituna Lagoon catchment, Southland: Results from this
year’s sh survey have found giant kōkopu and Piharau/
kanakana/lamprey living in the lower Waituna Creek for the
rst me in seven years. This is a result of enhancement
work complete in 2018 which included crea ng ow
variability in the waterway with macrocarpa logs and
bundles of manuka wired and anchored into the creek bed
to provide shade and hiding places for sh. An ar cial ood
plain was also created, and extensive riparian plan ng
created shade and habitat for insects providing a food
source for sh. Site Lead Pat Ho mann is already organising
the 2022 survey which requires a lot of extra people.
Giant kōkopu found in the Waituna Creek sh survey.
Photo © DOC
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RESEARCH & CONSULTANCY COMPANIES
Cawthron
New sta or students: Roland Eveleens

The freshwater team are excited to dive into research on
the management of freshwater sh in Aotearoa under our
new Endeavour-funded Fish Futures research programme.
We are also keeping busy with various na onal and regional
consul ng projects (see select projects featured below).
Calum MacNeil has produced a freshwater sh (and other
animals) transloca on risk framework for DOC, which has
received posi ve feedback from aquaculture stakeholders.
Calum and Rob Holmes have also created a user-friendly
river monitoring framework for Southland catchment
groups as well as a more comprehensive ci zen science
framework that can be used as a reference tool.
Ka Doehring is half-way through her PhD in Science
Communica on through the Centre for Science
Communica on at Otago Uni. Her research focusses on
storytelling as a tool to encourage rural communi es to
record and share land management ac ons that help
improve water quality. Her research is part of the threeyear “Na onal Register of Land Management Ac ons
Programme” funded by the
NSC Our Land and Water.
Ka is also in the midst of
establishing a Science
Communica on Collec ve
within Cawthron with
McKayla Holloway and
Jonathon Puddick, which
aims to increase the impact
of our research through
improving scien sts’ science
communica on skills.

Council with ecosystem metabolism measurement,
calcula on and interpreta on of the results alongside Eric
Goodwin, Joanne Clapco and Paula Casanovas, Northland
Regional Council with their interim proposed regional plan,
and Tasman District Council with resolving appeals on the
proposed Water Conserva on Order for Te Waikoropupū.
He’s also worked alongside Eric Goodwin and the LAWA
River and Lakes teams on the annual update of LAWA
(www.lawa.org.nz).
Dave Kelly, Karen Shearer and Simon Stewart are working
with MBIE on Lake Onslow where the government is
considering a large pumped hydro project (NZ Ba ery
project), doing some of the baseline assessment work on
the Lake and in ow tributaries.
Roland Eveleens has recently joined the team while John
Hayes con nues to edge towards re rement while working
on a project-speci c basis.

Roger Young has been
working on the Land
Management Ac ons
Register programme
alongside Ka , and also
assis ng Northland Regional
Council and Auckland
Tributary of the Stoney River, Paparoa Na onal Park. Photo ©

Laura Kelly
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Undertaking periphyton surveys in the North Barlow River. Photo © David Kelly
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KEY PROJECTS
Fish futures: preparing for novel freshwater ecosystems A
new Endeavour-funded research programme kicked o in
October focussed on just, interconnected, and sustainable
management of freshwater sh in Aotearoa. Cawthron hosts
the 5-year transdisciplinary research programme working
with numerous research partners including the University of
Canterbury. The research will touch down with iwi partners in
three rohe— Te Arawa, Arowhenua, and Murihiku, and work
na onally with Te Wai Māori, Fish & Game, and the
Department of Conserva on. Sta involved: Joanne Clapco ,
Robin Holmes, Marc Tadaki, Simon Stewart, Calum MacNeil,
Charlo e Šunde, Kiely McFarlane and Alaric McCarthy.
Green bo oms—Simon Stewart, Sean Waters, Susie Wood
and Dave Kelly – along with >30 interna onal researchers –
nished up the Catalyst Seeding grant funded ‘Green
bo oms’ program – understanding the emergence of
lamentous green algae prolifera ons in oligotrophic lakes
globally. Following a workshop at Lake Tahoe in 2019, we
held a eld-based workshop at Lake Taupō in March 2021.
While interna onal visitors couldn’t a end as originally
planned, they s ll par cipated virtually and helped drive the
data collec on. So far we have produced one manuscript
(Vadeboncoeur et al. 2021) and watch this space for further
research updates.

describes the ‘why, what, where, when, and how’ of
monitoring.
Output: Clapco J, Purcell A, Jones M, Conn S, (2021).
DOC Tier 1 Freshwater Biodiversity Monitoring 2021Following on from the pilot programme in 2020, the 2021
eld season saw Cawthron scien sts contribute to DOC’s Tier
1 Freshwater Biodiversity Monitoring programme. The
programme is designed to collect a broad range of data on
plant and animal communi es, along with biophysical
characteris cs at sites within the conserva on estate.
Our team was lucky enough to visit 24 sites in the upper
South Island and West Coast ranging from ny rst order
streams, up to large rivers like the Wanganui River on the
West Coast. The eldwork really highlighted the incredible
diversity of our freshwater ecosystems, with every site having
unique characteris cs. Highlights included several sigh ngs of
whio pairs in the Paparoa and Kahurangi Na onal Parks,
entertaining a curious kea with electric shing in the Barlow
River catchment, close encounters with goats and roaring
stags in the Molesworth area and the most spectacularly
coloured red n bully near Franz Josef.
Sta involved: David Kelly, Laura Kelly, Karen Shearer, Simon
Stewart, Calum MacNeil, John Hayes

Output: Vadeboncoeur, Y., Moore, M. V., Stewart, S. D.,
Chandra, S., Atkins, K. S., Baron, J. S., ... Kelly DJ, Waters S,
Wood SA & Yamamuro, M. (2021).
Jobs for Nature biodiversity monitoring - Joanne Clapco
(Cawthron), Adam Purcell, Michael Jones, Selene Conn
(Tonkin + Taylor) have developed a monitoring framework to
assess the e ec veness of the JFN investment in Ngā Awa
catchments. The monitoring programme
addresses a key challenge that many
biodiversity metrics will respond on a > 5year me scale (o en much longer),
whereas JFN repor ng on environmental
outcomes will be required within 2–3
years of commencing restora on
ac vi es (e.g., riparian fencing and
plan ng, wetland restora on, sediment
intercep on, pest control, and sh
passage remedia on). The solu on is to
apply ‘interven on logic’ that explicitly
links restora on ac ons to a reduc on in
anthropogenic pressures on aqua c
systems, that will in turn support
improved biodiversity outcomes. The
monitoring framework includes measures
of ac ons, pressures and outcomes and
Gorgeous red n bully from Company Creek, West Coast. Photo ©

Laura Kelly
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Our lakes’ health – past, present, future (‘Lakes380’) Despite lock-downs and alert level shi s, we managed to
nish the Lakes380 lake-coring campaign sampling over 300
lakes. A special highlight was the expedi on to the Chatham
Islands to collect samples from ten lakes (35% of the lakes on
the island). The team were blown away by the rugged beauty
of the island and the unique biodiversity. – Social scien st
Kiely McFarlane and summer scholar Shana Dooley have
undertaken an assessment of the accessibility of NZ’s lakes,
nding out that the majority of our lakes are di cult or
legally-imprac cal for people to get to crea ng a physical
disconnect with these natural taonga. – Molecular
bioinforma cian John Pearman made several impressive
advances in his work using high-throughput sequencing meta
-barcoding of environmental-DNA (eDNA) preserved in lake
sediments. Alongside work on the robustness of using eDNA
data to inves gate historical shi s in lake sediment cores,
John and the team have developed a bacterial metabarcoding approach for determining the lake trophic level
index (TLI). A surface sediment sample is collected from a
lake; the DNA is extracted, ampli ed, and sequenced; and a
formula derived from a na onal-scale calibra on dataset is
used to calculate the lake TLI. Because surface sediments
provide a me-integrated sample, the need for mul ple years
of monitoring is overcome. This work was recently published
in Science of the Total Environment. – Konstanze Steiner
developed a droplet digital-PCR assay to detect all three
species of kākahi (freshwater mussels) using eDNA and
Georgia Thompson-Liang has developed a similar assay to

detect the two species of tuna (eels). – Partnering with Ngā
Puna Rau o Rangi kei, the Lakes380 team have analysed
lakebed sediment cores taken from Lake Oporoa, producing a
reconstruc on of the lake’s environmental history through to
its present degraded state. This has been documented in a
short lm produced by Charlo e Šunde. The documentary
Whakahokia te mauri o Oporoa celebrates the commitment
of Rangi kei iwi to enhancing the mauri (life force) and
ecological health of Lake Oporoa. In addi on to Rangi kei
lakes, the Lake Stories Aotearoa New Zealand website
(www.lakestoriesnz.org) includes 11 documentaries on
Wairarapa Moana (with Ngā Kahungunu ki Wairarapa and
Rangitāne o Wairarapa), 9 audio stories/pūrākau, and 5
science communica on ‘insight’ videos. Charlo e is currently
working with Kāi Tahu on a forthcoming documentary about
Lakes Waihola/Waipori (correct names: Waihora ki Taieri,
Waipouri), south of Dunedin.
Other Cawthron sta involved in Lakes380: Susie Wood, Dave
Kelly, Elaine Asquith, Javier Atalah, Jacob Thompson-Liang,
Jonathan Puddick, Ka e Brasell, Laura Biessy, Lucy
Thompson, Mailys Picard, McKayla Holloway, Roger Young,
Sean Waters, Xavier Pochon.
Accessibility of NZ lakes storymap (h ps://
storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/
b511804c79d04a8b98381c96b2e7a798 )
Whakahokia te mauri o Oporoa documentary telling the story
of Lake Oporoa h ps://www.lakestoriesnz.org/lake-oporoa.

The Lakes380 team at Lake Koi ata (Manawatu) with Mark Mitchell (Horizons Regional Council) and Chris Shenton (Ngā Wairiki Ngā Apa).
Photo © Lakes 380
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Electric shing in the Lord River, South Westland. Photo © David Kelly

Electric shing a tributary of the Stoney River, Paparoa
Na onal Park.
Photo © Laura Kelly
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EOS ecology
SCIENCE +
ENGAGEMENT

New sta : Jesse Burns, Sarah Roers

www.eosecology.co.nz

KEY PROJECTS
Upper Manawatū dairy farm freshwater survey

- To

be er understand local water quality, DairyNZ has
ins gated a farmer-led, monthly water quality monitoring
programme at 22 dairy farm sites in the upper Manawatū
River catchment. To support this, Alex James collected
macroinvertebrate samples and habitat data from the same
sites in February 2021. Macroinvertebrate samples were
processed by Siobhán Culhane and Ariana Painter. To aid
the dairy farmers to understand the state of their stream
sites, Bronwyn Gay created report cards for each site as
well as a large scale overall summary map that was used at
a farmer open day. The monthly water quality programme
con nues and Alex will be doing another round of
macroinvertebrate sampling in summer 2022.
Ararira/LII Catchment Management Plan

- EOS Ecology is

working together with, Aqualinc and Cawthron to redesign
the Ararira/LII drainage network, which is the second
largest contributor of water to Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
The project is being led by the DOC/Fonterra Living Water
Partnership, following a co-design process, where the
consultant team including Shelley McMurtrie, Zoë Dewson,
and Elizabeth Butcher are working closely with a project
team including representa ves from Department of
Conserva on, Fonterra, Te Taumutu Rūnanga, Environment
Canterbury, the LII Drainage Commi ee, and Selwyn
District Council to develop a plan that will ensure the
drainage network is designed and managed to support

An old sh pass structure in the upper Manawatū River
Both photos © EOS ecology
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ecological and cultural values alongside land drainage. The
main challenges for this catchment are excessive ne
sediment, abundant macrophytes, lack of space for channel
improvements, and the ooding of farmland. The plan will
present a range of solu ons to address these challenges,
with these solu ons being customised for the di erent
types of waterways that are present in the catchment.
Bronwyn Gay will be responsible for the graphic design of
the plan, so that we may present the project team with a
highly visual document, that communicates the proposed
solu ons clearly and e ec vely.
Akaroa Reclaimed Water Treatment and Reuse Scheme—
EOS Ecology are contribu ng freshwater and estuary
ecology exper se to the resource consen ng for the
planned Akaroa reclaimed water treatment and reuse
scheme. Stantec are leading this project for Christchurch
City Council. The proposed scheme will see the end of
treated wastewater discharges to Akaroa Harbour. Treated
wastewater will instead be used to irrigate new areas of
na ve trees, as well as to irrigate parks and ush public
toilets in Akaroa. The EOS team, including Shelley
McMurtrie, Zoë Dewson, Elizabeth Butcher, Nick
Hempston, Jesse Burns, Emily Demchick, Siobhán Culhane,
and Ariana Painter are underway with water quality
sampling, estuary surveys, eDNA sampling, and freshwater
ecology surveys, to gather the informa on required to
prepare an assessment of environmental e ects for the
proposed scheme.

Collec on of eDNA sample, Akaroa, Canterbury

Top photo:Friendly long n tuna in the
Kuku Stream, Horowhenua.

Right: Opera on River Quest rubbish summary dashboard. EOS Ecology.

Bo om photo: Construc on of Canterbury
mud sh habitat, Hinds River, Canterbury.
All photos © EOS Ecology
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Kōwaro/Canterbury mud sh habitat restora on and
management—EOS Ecology has been working with
Environment Canterbury to create new wetland habitat for
Kōwaro/Canterbury mud sh in mid Canterbury. Shelley
McMurtrie - with GIS and drone survey input from Elizabeth
Butcher and Erron Henderson, and groundwater design input
from PDP - has designed and overseen construc on at two
mid Canterbury sites so far; one designed to provide more
resilient habitat following the 2014-16 Canterbury drought,
and the other following the devasta ng mid Canterbury
oods in May/June this year.
Closer to Christchurch, Shelley has been working with the
Department of Conserva on and Selwyn District Council to
create a restora on and long term management plan for a
kōwaro site within the water race network, which has also
involved collabora on with the landowner, Environment
Canterbury and Fonterra.
Fish passage in Whakaraupō – a ki uta ki tai approach—
Bringing together western science knowledge and Ngā
Wheke histories around sh of Whakaraupō, EOS Ecology and
Te Hapū o Ngā Wheke have delivered a baseline for the
strategic approach to restoring sh passage with regards to ki
uta ki tai. Kirsty Brennan, Alex James and Shelley McMurtrie
used known sh passage data and sh records from the
catchment, and combined this with a mul factor GIS analysis
(including latest aerial imagery, land cover and AgriBase
database informa on, eleva on data, and local knowledge
regarding ow permanency) to help predict possible barriers
to sh passage throughout the catchment. With the addi on
of key informa on gathered by Ngā Wheke regarding the
oral history of the catchment, we were able to create a set of
criteria and scoring method that can be used to priori se
remedia on of sh passage based on a more holis c
approach; iden fying where e orts could be focused where
they would be be er able to facilitate sustainable sh
popula ons into the future.
Ōtaki to North of Levin – new 24 km sec on of SH1 - Alex
James is undertaking the freshwater ecology technical
inves ga ons for the proposed Ōtaki to North of Levin
highway (Ō2NL Project) in the Horowhenua. Over 2021, Alex
has undertaken habitat, macroinvertebrate, and sh
sampling from over 20 sites along the proposed route and
produced a dra technical report. Emily Demchick, Nick
Hempston, Siobhán Culhane, and Ariana Painter processed
the macroinvertebrate samples. As part of the ecological
survey, eDNA samples were collected. These resulted in the
detec on of sh in streams that are generally too small and
choked with macrophytes to allow e ec ve electro shing or
trapping methodologies. Work will con nue into 2022,
especially in the area of biodiversity o se ng.
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Nature Agents - Our Nature Agents programme con nues to
build momentum with Siobhán Culhane leading the charge
with 29 schools (1,890 students) now trained in freshwater
monitoring. There are 27 sites around Canterbury and Banks
Peninsula being monitored by di erent schools, with a
further three sites ready for monitoring to commence in
2022. This includes two sites on Cashmere Stream which are
part of restora on works being undertaken by the
Christchurch City Council as part of their Cashmere Stream
enhancement project. This will provide two local high schools
with the opportunity to undertake monitoring for the threeyear enhancement project, supplemen ng the Council’s
monitoring programme and allowing the students to track
restora on progress.
Outputs: Website: www.natureagents.co.nz
Dashboard: h ps://na-eos.maps.arcgis.com/apps/
opsdashboard/
index.html#/6b39198f0a6b4c519237b584489024f6
Opera on River Quest 2021 - May saw 1,562 students from
20 Nature Agents schools par cipa ng in our Opera on River
Quest event to clean up rubbish at their Nature Agents
monitoring site. In conjunc on with Mother of All Clean Ups,
this is the second me we’ve run this ini a ve, which also
collects data that can inform future policy change and
environmental improvements. Bronwyn Gay developed a
report card showing 9,223 items of rubbish were removed,
with the biggest polluters in both our waterways and on land
being so plas cs from food packaging. Elizabeth Butcher
has developed an online dashboard to display the data.
Outputs: Report card
Dashboard: h ps://na-eos.maps.arcgis.com/apps/
dashboards/e52e988541764328aa8d4 6c7c8e851

Opera on River Quest kids classifying rubbish.
Photo © EOS Ecology

Top image: Whakaraupō sh distribu on and eleva on map.
Bo om image: Whakaraupō sh barrier map
Both images © EOS Ecology
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Pohe Environmental

It’s been a di cult year for many, and being based in
Northland has been quite a challenge – not so much locked
down, but certainly locked out (of the rest of the country
because of Auckland travel restric ons). Because ecologists
weren’t ‘Essen al Workers’ (at least not self-employed
ones), regional travel wasn’t possible, so Steve Pohe took
on a labouring job on a construc on site for six months,
while maintaining a few freshwater jobs during weekends,
processing stream invertebrate samples for environmental
monitoring programmes and research contracts.
Ongoing research includes several faunal assessments with
a focus on improving our understanding of aqua c insect
biodiversity, done in collabora on with Brian Smith and
Elizabeth Graham (NIWA), Vanessa Barbosa (University of
Waikato) and Olly Ball (NorthTec), a study assessing
methods used to survey and monitor aqua c insect
biodiversity, done in collabora on with Brian Smith, Olly
Ball, Russell Death (Massey University), Mike Winterbourn
(University of Canterbury) and Tom Drinan (Department of
Conserva on), an assessment of phylogene c rela onships
of the New Zealand may y fauna, in collabora on with Lara
Shepherd (Te Papa–Museum of New Zealand), Olly Ball,
Mike Winterbourn and Sharyn Golds en (Science
Synthesiser), and an autecological study of the may y
Acanthophlebia cruentata, in collabora on with Steven
Trewick and Mary Morgan-Richards (Massey University).

Steve also con nues to gather data for his various may y
taxonomy and DNA library projects.
KEY PROJECTS
Improving conserva on status knowledge of aqua c EPT
insects - This project was ini ally based on aqua c insect
surveys from 50 sites across the upper South Island, and
aimed to improve our knowledge of EPT biodiversity there.
This work was completed in December 2020. Interes ng
results included eight new species, new records of several
undescribed (but known) ‘species’, addi onal loca ons and
range extensions of uncommon species and new records of
Threatened and Data De cient species. Follow-up projects
are scheduled for this summer (Covid permi ng) which will
survey EPT taxa in the northern Kahurangi Na onal Park
and also Taranaki Na onal Park. Also ed in with these
biodiversity assessments is an analysis that will a empt to
resolve the taxonomy of some of the
‘Indeterminate’ (undescribed) species found previously.
Outputs: Pohe, SR, Smith, BJ, Ball, OJ-P. 2020.
Department of Conserva on Blog (26/09/21). Li le bugs,
big surprises - hidden freshwater treasures of Aotearoa.
h ps://blog.doc.govt.nz/2021/09/26/li le-bugs-bigsurprises-hidden-freshwater-treasures-of-aotearoa/

A hydrobiosid caddis y Psilochorema
bidens.
Photo © Olly Ball / Steve Pohe Collec on.
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Assessment of methods for monitoring aqua c insect
biodiversity - This programme of research looks at assessing
and developing methods and protocols for aqua c insect
biodiversity surveys and surveillance monitoring. There are
currently ve independent threads to the research
programme, all being based on a 1-year, approximately
monthly sampling programme at 18 forest sites in Northland.
The present study assesses the e ec veness of three insect
sampling methods, with other threads planned to inves gate
seasonal ight ac vity, the op mal spa al and temporal
sampling replica on for monitoring programmes, and the use
of reach-scale habitat by invertebrate communi es. Output:
First of three proposed papers is expected for submission in
mid 2022.

Gene c rela onships and current taxonomic state of New
Zealand may ies - This project seeks to iden fy gene c
rela onships for the majority of the New Zealand may y
fauna and provide a cri cal appraisal of the present state of
the taxonomy for the order. The study uses a fragment of the
DNA barcoding CO1 mitochondrial gene, concatenated with
the 28S nuclear gene, to determine faunal rela onships
through evolu onary modelling. Output: A paper is expected
for submission in early 2022

A may y subimago of Siphlaenigma janae.
Photo © Olly Ball / Steve Pohe Collec on.
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Tonkin + Taylor

This last year has been another one of growth for the
Tonkin + Taylor Ecology Team despite the various
disrup ons! We’ve welcomed several new freshwater
ecologists and geomorphologists across the motu; Danielle
Cairns, John Ward, Sam Mulcock and Abbas Akbaripasand
(Auckland), Rosa Kirkham (Tauranga), Laura Francis,
Tumanako Ritchie and Tammy Valler (Hamilton), Claire
Bullock (Wellington) and Clare Wilkinson (Christchurch),
who all contribute to a wider na onal Ecology Team of 40
specialists. We’re expec ng a few
more new faces to join us in the new
year and we’re looking forward to our
mums returning from parental leave.

In a nal note, our Auckland o ce has moved from
Newmarket to the CBD where we look forward to
connec ng (hopefully in person!) with other central city
organisa ons.

A wide range of projects have drawn
on the exper se of our freshwater
specialists throughout the past year,
and we con nue to see an increase in
the importance of freshwater science
across all our market sectors. Like
others, we have grappled with the
changes to freshwater legisla on at a
na onal level; this has kept us on our
toes and we have prepared and
contributed to submissions par cularly
in respect of wetland de ni ons and
protec ons. These na onal changes
have reinforced the need for an
ecosystem approach. Our marine,
freshwater and terrestrial specialists
con nue to work closely together to
provide cohesive and holis c advice,
embracing te mana o te wai and ki uta
ki tai.
Many of us a ended the INTECOL
Conference from our homes and
o ces this year and really enjoyed the
presenta ons including the strong
focus on mātauranga Māori. Several of
our sta con nue to be involved as
technical specialists on the Fish
Passage Advisory Group, Rivers Group,
Biodiversity Group, and Water NZ.
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Stream inspec ons in Coromandel Photo © Danielle Cairns.

Echyridella menziesii in North Auckland. Photo © John Ward
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KEY PROJECTS

to undertake sh reloca on, water quality and freshwater
ecology monitoring. Stream diversions are next on the
Riverlink - RiverLink as a project has developed over the last
agenda as well as ensuring sh passage objec ves are met for
six years to address ood protec on issues within the Te Awa
the new culverts.
Kairangi/Hu River oodplain between Kennedy Good and
Ewen bridges; transport resilience, accessibility, e ciency
Construc on on Puhoi to Warkworth is drawing to a close,
and safety issues at the Melling intersec on on State
but sh salvage and reloca on is s ll being undertaken, led
Highway 2 (SH2); and urban renewal and regenera on of
by John Ward and Sam Heggie-Gracie. Fish passage
Lower Hu 's city centre.
e ec veness monitoring will commence in the new year.
Tonkin + Taylor freshwater ecologists, Dean Miller and
Patrick Lees, have been involved in preparing the freshwater Duncan Law, Jus ne Quinn and Kylie Park have been
technical assessment to be included in the No ce of
developing and re ning mi ga on and o set packages for
Requirement and resource consent applica on for RiverLink. stream impacts for Puhoi to Warkworth and Te Ahu a
Dean and Patrick were involved in providing specialist input
Turanga Manawatū Tararua Highway.
into the construc on methodology, landscape design,
specialist and mul criteria analysis workshops, and
Ecology and water quality services to the Energy Sector preparing the Assessment of Ecological E ects report. This
Tonkin + Taylor’s Energy Sector project work has con nued
work has included working coopera vely with various
to grow over the past year, with our clients in this sector
technical specialists from Mana Whenua, planning,
including Genesis Energy, Mercury NZ, Trustpower and
stormwater and river engineering, geomorphology, terrestrial Transpower. Work that our Freshwater Scien sts are
ecology, landscape design, construc on, and council.
involved in includes advice on na onal and regional policy
changes, consent inves ga ons, ecological management plan
Monitoring of the Mangawhero Screw Pump - Mike Lake is development and implementa on and specialist water
assis ng Waikato Regional Council with assessing the
quality services. We enjoy the project variety that the
e ec veness of an encased screw pump in reducing impacts industry o ers, the fantas c site work opportuni es and
on eel migra on and movement. The encased screw pump
being part of Aotearoa’s renewable energy future.
designed by FishFlow Innova ons is the rst of its type to be
Our work in the industry involves several members of the
installed in New Zealand. Output: A nal project report,
which will incorporate a PIT study of eel movement by NIWA, Tonkin + Taylor Ecology and wider science teams. Dean
Miller, Peter Cochrane and Selene Conn have con nued to
is expected to be completed in late 2022.
provide specialist technical advice and guidance to our
Review of conserva on management of Northland Mud sh energy industry clients covering ecology, water quality and
uvial geomorphology. Steven Pra , Georgia Cummings,
- Mike Lake led a review of conserva on management of
Toni Shell, Kate Rogers, Laura Francis and Tumanako Ritchie
Northland Mud sh (Neochanna heleios), a Na onally
con nue to be busy undertaking on the ground
Vulnerable species. The review looked at survey and
implementa on and technical repor ng on comprehensive
monitoring data that has been collected by a range of
ecological and environmental monitoring programmes for a
organisa ons over the last 20 years as well as a desktop
variety of hydro schemes and windfarm projects throughout
hydrological study. Output: A project report that will be used the North Island.
by DOC to develop management plans in collabora on with
Freshwater ecology advice to our land sector clients - Our
mana whenua and Northland Regional Council.
freshwater ecologists have been suppor ng a wide range of
Ecology team work with the Transport Sector - Tonkin +
small to large client’s land sector clients up and down the
country including Ministry of Educa on, Kiwi Property and
Taylor’s Ecology Team con nues to contribute to transport
Kāinga Ora. While there is always resource consen ng work
projects across New Zealand. This work has involved
to do, we really enjoy ge ng involved at the very earliest pre
everything from consen ng to construc on of ‘big roads’ and
-purchase stage to provide advice to help clients understand
rail as well as strategic advice in the sh passage space.
the ecological opportuni es and constraints of a site. This is a
Kylie Park, Lucy Underwood, Sam Heggie-Gracie and John
Ward helped deliver the Northern Auckland Line work,
involving in-stream enhancement and freshwater sh and
mussel salvage.
The monitoring work for Peka Peka to
Ōtaki Expressway con nues and keeps Toni Shell, Kate
Rogers, Claire Bullock and Steve Pra busy. Andree HickeyEllio is undertaking pre-construc on freshwater monitoring
for the Mt Messenger Bypass project.
David Picke and the wider Te Ahu a Turanga Manawatū
Tararua Highway team have been working with iwi partners
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sure- re way to avoid or minimise poten al e ects. This has
always been important but moreso in light of the wetland
provisions in the NES F. Another interes ng area we’ve been
working in is helping our planning colleagues develop plan
changes recognising and providing for the NPS FM.
Nearly everyone in our team has been involved in the land
sector this year, but some special men ons to Dean Miller
and Jus ne Quinn for leading some large plan change
projects; Patrick Lees and Duncan Law for their work in
Christchurch and the upper South Island; Selene Conn,
Tammy Valler and Laura Francis for their work in the Bay of
Plenty and Rieke Behrens for leading the Piritahi Alliance
ecology work in Auckland.

Ryder Environmental Limited
New sta or students: Dr Maia Mistral

Ryder Environmental has had another busy year backed by
a strong and diverse team of ecologists. Currently, we are
working on projects in Bay of Plenty, Taranaki, Hawke’s Bay,
Canterbury, West Coast, Otago and Southland.
This year, our laboratory par cipated in a na onal
comparison of chlorophyll-a assessment with our results
demonstra ng high accuracy. In addi on, external QC of
macroinvertebrate samples con nue to show high
taxonomic accuracy. These results are a credit to our very
skilled and e cient laboratory team!
New sta or students: Dr Maia Mistral
KEY PROECTS
Otago Regional Council - Upper Taieri River Scroll Plain Otago Regional Council engaged Ryder Environmental to
assess the e ects of downstream gravel removal on water
levels and inunda on in the Upper Taieri River Scroll Plain,
which is categorised as a Regionally Signi cant Wetland
under Otago's Regional Plan for Water. Work involved
establishing water level recorders, collec ng drone imagery
under various ow condi ons, and assessing wetland
vegeta on. Sta involved: Greg Ryder, Steve Rate and
Deni Murray
Dunedin City Council - Wastewater and Stormwater
Environmental Assessment - Ryder Environmental is
working with WSP to characterise e ects of wastewater
and stormwater inputs on the freshwater systems of
Dunedin City. The project involves the sampling of water
quality in waterways in the Dunedin area during dry
condi ons and rainfall events, and the sampling of
ecological communi es to understand poten al impacts of
stormwater and wastewater inputs on the receiving
environments. Sta involved: Ben Ludgate, Melanie
Vermeulen, Greg Ryder and Megha Sethi.

Trustpower - Wheao Hydroelectric Power Scheme:
reconsen ng project- Trustpower has commenced a
reconsen ng process for the Wheao Hydroelectric Power
Scheme located within the upper Rangitāiki River
catchment in the Bay of Plenty. Ryder Environmental is
involved in various inves ga ons into water quality and
aqua c and terrestrial ecology that will feed into an
Assessment of Environmental E ects to support the
consent applica on process. Sta involved: Ruth
Goldsmith, Steve Rate and Greg Ryder (Ryder
Environmental) and Keith Hamill (River Lake).
Southland District Council – Wastewater Treatment Plant
Discharge - Southland District Council has consent to
discharge treated wastewater from the Ohai and Nightcaps
Wastewater Treatment Plants to surface water. As part of
the consent condi ons, Ryder Environmental were engaged
to undertake periphyton and macroinvertebrate monitoring
to assess the e ects of the discharges. Sta involved:
Melanie Vermeulen, Ben Ludgate
Otago Regional Council Climate Resilience Programme Robson Lagoon Project - Part of Otago Regional Council’s
Climate Resilience Programme includes upgrades to ood
control infrastructure associated with Lake Tuakitoto and
Robson Lagoon in the Clutha district. Ryder Environmental
has been advising the ORC on aspects of water quality and
aqua c habitat which fed into consent applica ons, and
have recently completed an extensive baseline survey of
sh and sh habitat of Robson Lagoon and surrounding
tributaries. Sta involved: Greg Ryder, Ben Ludgate and
Ruth Goldsmith
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Stark Environmental
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John and Yvonne Stark established Stark Environmental
Limited in June 2007 and have been o ering specialist
freshwater ecological research and consul ng services
(primarily concerned with macroinvertebrates, bio c
indices, and biomonitoring) and processing
macroinvertebrate samples for over 14 years. Over the
years we have employed part- me sta to assist, but in the
last two or three years we have managed on our own.

John and Yvonne both now have SuperGold cards, so we
are in discussions with someone who is keen to take over
our business a er the end of March next year. However, it
will be business as usual for a year or two a er that as we
con nue to work for the business during a transi on phase
where we assist the new owner and train the addi onal
sta that will eventually take over the sample processing
from us.

Sample processing dominates our ac vity these days and in
the past 12 months we have processed a record number
(1171) for 15 di erent clients from throughout New
Zealand and prepared eight consent biomonitoring reports.

We are con dent that the standard of service that our
exis ng clients have experienced will be maintained and
that the business will have the capacity to take on even
more work in future.
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NON-PROFIT ORGANISATIONS
Tūwharetoa Māori Trust
Sta : Debbie Mair and Fred Bennet

The ‘Te Maunga Sanctuary’ project proposal, to be built on
ancestral land within the Hauhangaroa Ranges, the
Whenuakura Plains being the dominant feature. An iwi led
project in collabora on with DOC (key strategic partner),
Predator Free NZ and other governmental agencies. It has
currently received DOC funding towards the project
inves ga on which is being conducted by Fred Bennet and
Debbie Mair to determine biosecurity, Health and Safety
and project risks for a Māori-led plan ng program.
Ina kei te mohio koe ko wai koe,
I anga mai koe I hea, kei te mohio koe. Kei
te anga atu ki hea
If you know who you are and where you come
from, then you will know where you are going.
The Te Maunga Sanctuary will provide a biosecurity haven
for na ve birds and ora. Addi onally it will provide the
preserva on of the pris ne environment of our awa.
Environmental DNA Genome sequencing and water
monitoring approaches can help uncover the full breadth of

diversity in an ecological sample that will determine the
type and health of all organisms and fauna within this
environment, this will help to develop a healthy wetland
plan to support that fauna and ora.
Not only will the na ve tree restora on programme
support, house and feed our manu, it will demonstrate our
commitment to climate change by reducing carbon
emissions.
There will be opportuni es for employment, upskilling, and
the poten al to o er ‘scholarships on the relevant
environmental sciences’ to selected rangatahi. The Te
Maunga Sanctuary concept consists of a four phase plan to
build four enclosures within the con nes of the maori
blocks Hauhangaroa 2D1 and 2D2.
Ini ally two smaller enclosures will be built concurrently
within 2D1, the purpose being to trial and test the
opera onal processes around the implementa on
programme. Once these have been completed the
remaining two enclosures, within 2D2, will be built.

Stream running through
maori blocks Hauhangaroa
2D1 and 2D2.
Photo © D Mair
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Waterfall on māori block Hauhangaroa 2D1.
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KEY PROJECT
Te Maunga Sanctuary - we are in the early stages colla ng baseline data - .
Vision: Build the Te Maunga Sanctuary
Our why - Our connec on to our Tipuna (ancestors), Whenua (land), awa (rivers and streams) and our whanau (family).
Our how - By protec ng our land, water and air because they are the essen als of life for all living things.

Our Strategic Goals:
Project Inves ga on
Cost Analysis
Funding
Eradicate all pests (including weeds and wasps)
Protect and preserve fauna and ora
Develop the wetlands
Preserve the frost ats
Develop ‘a na ve tree nursery’
Implement ‘the na ve tree plan ng
programme’

Our Opportuni es:
Re-introduce manu (birds) back into our
ngahere (forests) - kiwi, kaka, kakariki,
karearea, ruru, wren...
Introduce na onally vulnerable manu into
our ngahere - kokako, takahe...
Preserve the pris ne water environment
by managing the wetlands
Preserve and protect na onally vulnerable
ora - pi osporum turneri
Preserve the frost ats
Develop a na ve tree nursery
Re-plant na ve trees – rimu, miro,
kahikatea, kaiwakawaka…
Provide biosecurity employment
opportuni es
Provide biosecurity upskilling for rangatahi
Demonstrate a commitment to ‘Predator
Free NZ’
Demonstrate a commitment to ‘Climate
Change’
Demonstrate a commitment to ‘our why
and our how’
Bring the kakapo to the central north
island
Fred Bennet (Tūwharetoa) conduc ng dissolved oxygen tes ng up near the source of the
Whanganui river (known as 2C source). Photo © D Mair
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Wetland assessments at sunset.
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ABOUT THE
NEW ZEALAND FRESHWATER
SCIENCES SOCIETY
The New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society (NZFSS) began as the New Zealand Limnological Society (Limsoc) founded in
1968. It adopted a new trading name in 2005 to re ect the broad interests of current and new members whose interests
span freshwater science, educa on, conserva on and management. The society aims to:

“To establish e ec ve liaison between all persons interested in any aspect of fresh and brackish water research and
management (subsequently here referred to as “freshwater science”) in Aotearoa New Zealand, and to
encourage and promote these interests, new knowledge and research.
To embrace the rich heritage of Māori culture in Aotearoa New Zealand, acknowledge the rights of Māori under
the Treaty of Waitangi and the principles of partnership, par cipa on, and protec on.
To be fair and inclusive and commi ed to equity and diversity in all aspects of the Society’s opera ons.”
Changes to the cons tu on were adopted in March 2021 (see following sec on).

The green stone y Stenoperla prasina. Photo © Olly Ball / Steve Pohe Collec

on.
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NEW ZEALAND FRESHWATER SCIENCES SOCIETY INCORPORATED 2 DECEMBER 2020
CONSTITUTION
1

The name of the Society shall be the New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society Incorporated.

Objec ves:
2

To establish e ec ve liaison between all persons interested in any aspect of fresh and brackish water research and
management (subsequently here referred to as “freshwater science”) in Aotearoa New Zealand, and to encourage and
promote these interests, new knowledge and research.

3

To embrace the rich heritage of Māori culture in Aotearoa New Zealand, acknowledge the rights of Māori under the
Treaty of Waitangi and the principles of partnership, par cipa on, and protec on.

4

To be fair and inclusive and commi ed to equity and diversity in all aspects of the Society’s opera ons.

5

Means of A aining Objec ves:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
6

The holding of mee ngs and conferences as a forum to discuss and facilitate improvements in freshwater science.
Co-opera on and a lia on with other scien c bodies.
Support for the Society’s rōpū Māori and their whakakitenga (vision) - the successful par cipa on of Māori in
freshwater sciences, management, and research where Māori principles, values and interests are iden ed and
valued.
Dissemina on of best-available freshwater science to inform policy making and management.
The produc on of a Society newsle er and distribu on of the newsle er to members and appropriate individuals
and organisa ons in Aotearoa New Zealand and overseas.
The establishment and maintenance of a register of all members working in the relevant freshwater elds, giving
details of their current interests.
Undertake and support other ac vi es to promote freshwater science.

Membership:
(a)

The Society members shall be natural persons in one of the four following classes:
1
2
3
4

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
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Ordinary members, whose annual subscrip on as xed from me to me shall be accepted by the
Execu ve Commi ee,
Unwaged members including students, who shall pay such annual subscrip ons as shall be xed from
me to me,
Life members whose life me subscrip on shall be paid in advance as a single fee as xed from me to
me,
Honorary members, who may be elected at a general mee ng on recommenda on of the Execu ve
Commi ee.

New members shall be sent a copy of the cons tu on and the Royal Society of New Zealand Code of Professional
Standards and Ethics.
Any member may resign by giving no ce in wri ng to the Secretary and paying all subscrip ons due.
Any member shall no fy the Secretary in wri ng or via online membership access of a change of address.
Members of the Society are expected to conform to the Royal Society of New Zealand’s Professional Code of
Ethics.
The Execu ve Commi ee shall have the power to cancel membership in the case of conduct considered prejudicial
to the Society
All members are en tled to receive the Society’s Newsle er free of charge.
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7

Execu ve and Mee ngs:
(a)
There shall be an Execu ve Commi ee consis ng of the President, the Vice-President, the immediate Past
President (ex o cio), the Secretary, the Treasurer, the Editor, and a NZFSS rōpū Māori representa ve, all must be
current members of the Society.
(b)
The term of each Execu ve Commi ee member shall be two calendar years
(c)
The President shall chair mee ngs of the Execu ve Commi ee and General Mee ngs. If the President is absent,
then the chair shall be the Vice-President, and in their absence the chair shall be elected by those a ending the
mee ng
(d)
The Execu ve Commi ee shall implement the Society’s general business, and a simple majority shall decide all
ques ons at Execu ve Commi ee Mee ngs. If vo ng
(e)
is equal, a mo on is lost. A quorum at an Execu ve Commi ee Mee ng shall be ve (5).
(f)
The Execu ve Commi ee may summon a General Mee ng, or a General Mee ng shall be summoned on receipt
of a request signed by no fewer than ten (10) members en tled to vote. General Mee ngs shall be summoned by
no ce in wri ng, specifying the business to be considered, and no ces shall be distributed to members not less
than fourteen (14) days prior to the proposed date.
(g)
Mee ng of the Execu ve Commi ee or General Mee ngs may be held face to face, by video- or telephoneconference call, or by another means as may be s pulated by the Execu ve Commi ee, providing that the
Execu ve Commi ee is sa s ed the chosen mode gives all those who are eligible, reasonable opportunity to
a end, par cipate and vote. Vo ng may be by any means suited to the mee ng mode at the discre on of the
mee ng Chair. Con den al vo ng is required if one or of those en tled to vote so request
(h)
At all General Mee ngs, twenty (20) members en tled to vote shall cons tute a quorum, and a simple majority
shall carry a mo on. The Chair shall have a delibera ve and a cas ng vote.
(i)
Votes of members. Each Member shall have one vote at a General Mee ng or via online or email vo ng, and
each A liated Body shall have the right to appoint a delegate who shall have one vote at a General Mee ng.

8

Elec ons:
(a)
The Execu ve Commi ee o cers shall be elected every two years, either at a General Mee ng or by other means
deemed appropriate by the Execu ve Commi ee and endorsed by the canvassing of all Members.
(b)
If the elec on is held at the General Mee ng, it will take place by con den al ballot (and may include a ballot by
electronic means) and the results will be counted and reported before the end of the General Mee ng. If the
elec on is not held at the General Mee ng, a con den al ballot will be carried out (and may include a ballot by
electronic means) and the Execu ve Commi ee shall have the power to scru nize and count the votes and
declare the results.
(c)
The newly elected o cers shall take o ce at the beginning of the calendar year following their elec on.
(d)
The Execu ve Commi ee shall have the power to co-opt members of the Society to ll any vacancies on the
Execu ve Commi ee.

9

Finance:
(a)
Annual Subscrip on: shall be due on the 1 st of July in each year and the amount shall be xed at a General
Mee ng. Members whose subscrip ons are not paid by the succeeding 30 th of June shall be un nancial and shall
be liable to forfeit all bene ts of membership.
(b)
The nancial year shall conclude on the 30 th of June.
(c)
The funds of the Society shall be controlled by the Execu ve Commi ee and shall be lodged and held in the name
of the Society. All payments must be approved electronically by a majority of the members of the Execu ve
Commi ee. The Society shall not have the power to borrow money.
(d)
Any income, bene t or advantage shall be applied to the charitable purposes of the Society as described in
Objec ves 2, 3 and 4 above.
(e)
Any expenditures not related to (i) conferences, (ii) the newsle er, (iii) nancial accoun ng, or (iv) reasonable
expenses incurred for travel to conduct business on behalf of the Society, must be approved by the Execu ve
Commi ee, or at a General Mee ng, or through a ballot of members. Members en tled to vote who have a
con ict of interest must declare their interest and may be asked to recuse themselves from the vo ng.
(f)
No member of the Society, or any person associated with a member, shall par cipate in or materially in uence
any decision made by the Society in respect of the payment to or on behalf of that member or associated person
of any income, bene t or advantage whatsoever.
(g)
Any such fee for service paid to a member shall be reasonable and rela ve to that which would be paid in an
arm’s length transac on (being the open market value).
(h)
The provisions and e ect of clauses 9(c), 9(d), 9(e), 9(f) and 9(g) shall not be removed from this document and
shall be included and implied into any document replacing this document.
(i)
Payment of accounts must rst be approved by the Execu ve Commi ee. This may be done at a mee ng or by
email, and items may be approved in advance for one nancial year.
(j)
An Annual Report and Financial Statement shall be prepared and made available to members at the General
Mee ng or electronically on request. The Financial Statement shall be subject to a level of independent review
by an appropriately quali ed, but independent person, as was s pulated at the previous General.
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10

Organisa on:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
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The Secretary shall keep (i) a record of the delibera ons, decisions and minutes of all mee ngs, and (ii) a
Register with the names, addresses, professional interests and date of joining of all members.
A liated Bodies. Incorporated or unincorporated bodies, and other organisa ons approved by the
Execu ve Commi ee, may become a liated with the Society on acceptance by the Execu ve Commi ee,
and on payment of such annual subscrip on as may be xed from me to me.
Changes in the Cons tu on may be made only on a two-thirds majority of the votes polled at the General
Mee ng or by other vo ng mechanism deemed appropriate by the Society.
No addi on to or altera on or recession of the rules shall be approved if it a ects the charitable objects,
the personal bene t clauses, or the winding up clause, except as speci ed under clause 10(g) below.
The Common Seal of the Society shall be in the custody of the Secretary, who shall in pursuance of a
resolu on of the Execu ve Commi ee to that e ect, a x the same to all instruments requiring the same.
The Society shall not be wound up except on a two-thirds majority of a vote of the members but shall be
dissolved in the event of the membership being fewer than ve (5) persons. In the event of dissolu on of
the Society, its assets shall become the property of the Royal Society of New Zealand which shall dispose of
the assets in accordance with the aims of the Society.
The provisions and e ects of clause 10(f) shall not be removed from this document and shall be included
and implied into any document replacing this document, except that another organisa on, which must be
an Inland Revenue Department approved charitable organisa on, may be named in place of the Royal
Society of New Zealand.

Kate McArthur

President

13 March 2021

Amy Whitehead

Treasurer

13 March 2021

Melanie Vermeulen

Secretary

14 March 2021
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Minutes of the 53rd Annual General Mee ng
of the
New Zealand Limnological Society Inc.
(Trading as New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society)
Held at Ascot Park Hotel, Invercargill
Wednesday 2 December 2020
The Annual General Mee ng commenced at 5:06 pm and was chaired by Kate McArthur, President. Present: Kate
McArthur (President) and 146 vo ng members

1

Apologies

Rob Smith, Jen Price, Natasha Petrove, Carolyn Burns

2

Minutes of the 52nd AGM circulated

Ma ers arising from minutes: Dealt with under general business, no ma ers arising. Mo on: That the minutes be
accepted as a true and correct record of the 52nd AGM (Kate McArthur/ Juliet Milne– carried)

3

President’s report [Kate McArthur]

Tēnā koutou katoa,
2020 has certainly been an extraordinary year full of change, di culty, and uncertainty. A year I am nding very di cult
to put into words. Although we have more opportunity to connect in person lately, and it is certainly great that we could
get together here in Invercargill, many are exhausted by the demands of remote connec on, learning and work and it
has been par cularly di cult for our student membership. I wish you all me to rest and recuperate over the summer
break. The coming years look increasingly busy for those of us working in the freshwater science space. The Execu ve
Team have worked very hard this year and I want to sincerely thank every one of you for your commitment to ge ng on
with the mahi through tes ng mes, and in such a professional manner. We have worked our way through the
development of an updated Society cons tu on which we will vote on today, begun dra ing policies to guide our
elec ons process and execu ve roles (which we are seeking your feedback on) and have rolled with the changes in
organising and reorganising numerous conferences. My thanks to those who have provided input to or assisted in those
tasks. We are in the process of con rming NZFSS member access to the New Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater
Research, which we will also vote on today. This year we have awarded our rst NZFSS scholarship and we con nue to
seek applicants for the He Manawā-ā-Whenua Māori freshwater scholarship, although we may have a poten al
applicant for this now.
The Awards Commi ee are delighted to award the 2020 NZFSS medal to Kevin Collier for his outstanding contribu on to
freshwater science and management. Kevin’s contribu on to our knowledge of the freshwater ecosystems of Aotearoa
New Zealand is excep onal and he has been an exemplary scien st, proli c writer, mentor, supervisor, colleague, and
friend to many of us over the years. Congratula ons Kevin, very well-deserved! The Execu ve Commi ee are extremely
pleased to nominate and acknowledge the mahi of Jon Harding for an Honorary NZFSS membership for his life me
contribu on and commitment to freshwater science and the Society. Jon has signalled his intent to re re from
Canterbury University, where he will be greatly missed by students and colleagues alike. We thank Jon for his years of
dedica on to freshwater science, scien sts and the Society and wish him well. Members will have the opportunity to
vote to approve Jan as an honorary member today. With the disrup on to mee ngs this year we regre ably postponed
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our joint INTECOL mee ng planned for Christchurch un l October 2021 and have cancelled our joint conference with AFSS
and SFS planned for Brisbane in 2021. We are working to reschedule this interna onal joint mee ng for 2023. Given the
huge changes and disrup ons, we were very pleased when the NZ Hydrological Society and Rivers Group invited us to join
this mee ng in Invercargill. Our gra tude to Jane Kitson and Bre Cockeram for stepping in and commi ng your me and
e orts as our representa ves on the organising commi ee.
On behalf of the Execu ve Commi ee and the Society I would like to express our gra tude to execu ve members leaving at
the end of this term: Phil Jellyman, for his years of contribu on to the Execu ve Team and Amanda Valois for two years of
excellent newsle er editorship. Melanie Vermeulen and Jen Price volunteered as co-opted Secretary and Awards
Coordinator respec vely and we have really appreciated their assistance on the execu ve team this year – many thanks to
you both.
I would like to par cularly acknowledge the con nued mahi of Te Wai Māori rōpū who sustain the Society’s network of
experts and prac oners in indigenous science and mātauranga and provide cri cal support on the execu ve team. Te Wai
Māori is an integral part of our Society as a result of the con nued e ort of its members and leadership from Ian Kusabs and
Joanne Clapco , supported by Yvonne Taura.
It has been a real privilege for me to serve the Society as President over the last two years and to work with many of you on
a range of issues and ini a ves. Our Society runs on the energy and commitment of its members and also on our con nued
connec on to one another.
Ngā mihi nui kia koutou,
Kate McArthur
NZFSS President

4

Secretary-Treasurer’s report [Amy Whitehead]

Finances
The accounts for the 2019-2020 nancial year have yet to be sent to the auditors Findex (formerly Crowe Howarth). I will
send out the nal nancial statements to all members once they are nalised (as part of the cons tu on, the audited
nancial statements should be presented to members). Therefore, the following represents the dra nancial report for the
2019-2020 nancial year as presented on a cash basis (Table 1).
Our total assets as at 30 June 2020 were $192,371, including two Term Deposits ($119,375). As of 30 November 2020, we
have $208,861 in assets.
Total Income earned for the 2019-2020 nancial year was $63,921 and came primarily from the 2018 Nelson conference
($44,951), subscrip on income ($12,896) and interest earned from our term deposits and current account ($3,514).
Total opera ng expenses for the 2019-2020 nancial year were $29,327, including accoun ng and audit fees ($6,590),
student awards ($4,800), dona on to the SIL Trust ($4,585), website maintenance ($2,120) and RSNZ membership fees
($1,304).
The Society made an opera ng surplus of $41,686 for the year ended 30 June 2020. This compares to an opera ng de cit of
$2,213 for the 2018-2019 nancial year.
The main reason for this di erence was that the pro t from the 2018 Nelson conference was not paid to the Society un l
August 2019.
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Table 1. Cash summary for the 2019 – 2020 nancial year (excludes GST), with 2018-2019 for comparison.
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Membership
We currently have 593 members, with a slight increase since last year (Figure 1). We have included a new membership
category – Corporate Member – in the online database that allows organisa ons to request a single invoice for all members
at the waged rate of $55 per person. Please contact Amy Whitehead (info@freshwater.science.org.nz) if you are interested
in se ng this up for your organisa on.
Figure 1. Breakdown of NZFSS members by membership type as of 22 November 2020.

Table 2. Membership numbers by type over the past ve years. 2016 and 2017 include members who are more than six years
in arrears that need to be removed from the database.

The transi on to the new online membership system appears to have gone rela vely smoothly, with invoices and payment
reminders now generated automa cally. Many thanks to those who are up-to-date with their membership payments.
However, there are currently 149 members who are in arrears for this nancial year (Figure 2). This number includes
members who we have lost contact with, or who may have moved away from freshwater science and have not resigned
from the Society, or who are ac ve in the Society but keep forge ng to pay their subs. There is also a subset of members
for whom NZFSS emails are going to spam and, therefore, are not receiving their invoices. Members who are s ll in arrears
at 30 June 2020 will be considered non- nancial and removed from the membership database as per Sec on 6.a of the
Cons tu on. If you are unsure of your membership status, please login to the NZFSS website and make sure to update your
contact details while you are there. Please also check your spam folder for NZFSS emails and ensure the
info@freshwater.science.org.nz is added to your Safe Sender list.

Figure 2. Financial status of members on 22 November 2020.

Mo on from the Chair: That the Society accounts for 2019-2020 be accepted (Kate McArthur / Neil Deans carried)
Mo on from the Chair: That the Auditor for the next nancial year be Findex Ltd. (Kate McArthur / Kelly Palmer – carried)
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Simon Stewart: Are the SIL Trust student award winners announced?
Jonathan Puddick: Printed in the newsle er

6. Te Wai Māori Rōpū [Joanne Clapco ]
Whakakitenga/Vision
Successful par cipa on of Māori in freshwater sciences, management and research where Māori principles, values and
interests are iden ed and valued within the New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society (NZFSS).
Whāinga/Purpose 1: To provide a support network for Māori freshwater scien sts, researchers, and students, including
mentoring and iden fying research scholarship opportuni es for emerging Māori scien sts, researchers, and students.
Terms of reference are available on NZFSS website (h ps://freshwater.science.org.nz/te-wai-maori-nzfss-ropu-maori/)
Tukunga/Methods
-

Increased membership to > 70 members

-

Produced regular newsle ers and numerous emails to rōpū members

-

Funding for kai aki, students & others to a end conferences

-

Organised the Manawā a whenua scholarship

-

Developing a database of Māori freshwater students

Whāinga/Purpose 2: To support and advise the NZFSS execu ve commi ee on Te Ao Māori worldview and appropriate
kawa and kanga
Tukunga/Methods
-

Contributed to review of Society terms of reference

-

Assisted conference organising

Whāinga/Purpose 3: To develop and foster partnerships with indigenous freshwater organisa ons, scien sts, researchers,
and students interna onally=
Tukunga/Methods
-

Social media pro le via Twi er (> 700 followers)

-

Con nue to develop networks with indigenous researchers overseas

Whāinga/Purpose 4: Be a point of contact for iwi, hapū and the wider community interested in freshwater sciences,
management and research from a Māori perspec ve
Tukunga/Methods
-

Suppor ng all rōpū members to be points of public contact and remain informed of Society updates.
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7. General Business
Kate McArthur circulated brie ng notes to members prior to the AGM for members to consider prior to the mee ng. The
notes were then discussed.

A – NZFSS medal award and honorary membership for vo ng
The Awards Commi ee are delighted to announce Kevin Collier will receive the 2021 NZFSS Medal for his outstanding
contribu ons to freshwater science and the Society. Congratula ons Kevin, we look forward to your plenary in 2021.
The Execu ve have also approved the nomina on of Jon Harding as an honorary NZFSS member. Members will vote on
whether to approve Jon’s nomina on at the AGM, including by electronic means for those who cannot a end in person.
Mo on to support the nomina on of Jon Harding as an Honorary Member of NZFSS was approved (Votes: Yes – 142, No – 0,
Abstain - 4).

B – Proposed NZFSS cons tu on for vo ng
Over several years the Execu ve have worked with members to review the Society’s cons tu on, upda ng the opera ve
2002 document. Earlier this year the execu ve sent out a dra cons tu on for members’ consulta on and feedback,
alongside the opera ve 2002 cons tu on. Many thanks to Erron Henderson of EOS for providing a legal review of the dra .
The proposed cons tu on was also reviewed by Te Apārangi – The Royal Society Execu ve to ensure our charitable status,
taxa on and nancial requirements as an incorporated Society are met in the proposed cons tu on. All feedback has been
incorporated into the nal version below (A achment A).
In brief, the major changes to the cons tu on provide:
1. O cial change in name to New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society
2. Acknowledgment of Māori heritage and culture and the Treaty of Waitangi
3. Commitment to inclusivity, equity, and diversity in the Society’s opera ons
4. Expanded descrip on of Society ac vi es (means to a ain objec ves) to be er re ect the Society’s opera ons
over recent years and to ensure any future spending of Society funds is aligned with the Society’s objec ves
5. Inclusion of the Royal Society Code of Professional Standards and Ethics
6. A more structured and expanded Execu ve to provide addi onal capacity to undertake work on behalf of the
Society (supported by a dra policy on Execu ve roles)
7. A more transparent vo ng and elec ons process (supported by policy dra ed from members’ feedback)
8. Provision for Society business (including vo ng) to be conducted electronically.
Members voted on the proposed cons tu on at the AGM, including by electronic means for those who cannot a end in
person. A two-thirds majority was needed to pass the changes. Following this, the new cons tu on will come into e ect
when o cially lodged.
Mo on to support the adop on of the proposed dra NZFSS cons tu on was approved
(Votes: Yes – 138, No – 1, Abstain – 8).

C – Journal access for members
A number of NZFSS members have contacted the Execu ve about the di cul es faced in accessing scien c journal ar cles
for those not covered by ins tu onal subscrip ons (e.g., through Universi es, CRIs or research organisa ons). For those
working in the private sector, iwi/hapū organisa ons or within councils, access to journals is o en prohibi vely expensive.
Mike Freeman has undertaken an informal survey of some members and organisa ons to look at their approach to open
access publishing. Further work is needed at a na onal level (and across mul ple disciplines) to ensure open access
publishing of science for the public good (e.g, freshwater research and resource management ar cles) and free access for
all scien sts in freshwater. The Execu ve Team acknowledge this will be an ongoing issue to work on improving.
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We have had the opportunity, through Execu ve membership on the NZJMFR editorial board, to work on building closer
rela onships with the journal and Te Apārangi - The Royal Society. We thank Joanne Clapco for ini a ng this.
As a result of building a closer rela onship, RNZ have facilitated our request to Taylor Francis (the publisher of NZJMFR) to
prepare a quote for a NZFSS member subscrip on to NZJMFR for an extended period (e.g., ve to ten years). Ini al
es mates suggest this will cost approximately $700 NZD per annum. We have not yet received the nal quote but we asked
members to vote on whether you support spending an equivalent sum for a set period of years, to allow all members access
at least to the primary journal for New Zealand freshwater research. The Execu ve Team will con nue to work on further
improving access to published research for members. Any member interested in suppor ng this e ort should contact the
Secretary. The President will develop a Memorandum of Understanding with Taylor-Francis which will be approved on a
year-to-year basis.
Mo on to support NZFSS providing members free access to the New Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater Science
Access to NZJMFR was approved (Votes: Yes – 143, No – 0, Abstain – 3).

D – NZFSS and He Manawā-ā-Whenua scholarships
This year we have provided two post-graduate scholarships of $7,500: The NZFSS freshwater research scholarship and He
Manawā-ā-Whenua Māori freshwater scholarship. The NZFSS scholarship has been awarded for 2020 to Charlo e Minnis.
We have had two rounds of opening applica ons for the He Manawā-ā-Whenua scholarship. However, we have struggled to
nd applicants who meet the acceptance criteria developed by the rōpū and a scholarship sub-commi ee. Te Wai Māori
Rōpū are working on a strategic approach to improve accessibility for Māori students in freshwater research and the
Execu ve will con nue to work with and support the rōpū in mee ng this need into the future.
The Execu ve have received posi ve feedback from members on spending NZFSS surplus funds on scholarships to support
more students into freshwater post-graduate research. Given the increased RMA requirements for science-supported
freshwater plans over the coming decade, this is an area in which we need to con nue to build capacity and provide
support. Addi onally, it has been raised with the President that we are (like much of the world) facing a cri cal shortage of
freshwater taxonomists. This is an area the Society could look at targe ng through future research scholarships.
The Execu ve put a mo on to members during the AGM (for vo ng) to con nue spending surplus funds on scholarships
over the coming years. Informa on on our posi on with respect to surplus funds will be presented in the nancial AGM
report.
Neil Deans: Would more lower value scholarships provide a wider bene t to more students?
Kelly Palmer: Advoca ng for suppor ng Māori students
Ka : More interdisciplinary work, therefore could we recruit from other disciplines
Phil Jellyman: The current recruitments are very broad. Financial hardship is also included as a criteria and many applicants
would not have been able to complete their studies.
Neil Deans: What quantum of funds are available and how should they be distributed?
Kate McArthur: Put forward mo on to con nue for another year as currently set up and the Execu ve to think about a top
value to bring back to the next AGM.
Mo on to support con nuing the NZFSS Freshwater Research and He Manawā ā Whenua Māori Research Scholarships was
approved (Votes: Yes – 135, No – 0, Abstain – 11).

E – Māori student membership
In line with the development of a strategy to build Māori freshwater science capacity, to be er support Māori students into
their freshwater careers and to support the proposed cons tu on objec ves, Te Wai Māori Rōpū have recommended the
Society provide free NZFSS membership for Māori freshwater students. An applica on process would be developed and
overseen by the rōpū and the Execu ve. The Execu ve will put a mo on to members during the AGM (for vo ng) to
support this ini a ve.
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Phil Jellyman: Can we o er free memberships to all students to ensure equitable?
Troy Baisden: Previous experience – can make it di cult to keep membership database dy
Amy Whitehead: Technically should be possible if the membership supports this ini a ve
Sjaan Bowie: Make sure that people transi on to waged memberships as appropriate
Helen Rainforth: Add in op on to membership form to capture iwi a lia ons and to seek approval to provide contact
details of Māori students to Te Wai Māori rōpū.
Mo on to support providing free membership to students in their rst year was approved (Votes: Yes – 138, No – 0, Abstain
– 8).

F – Future conferences
The 2020 INTECOL joint wetlands conference in Christchurch has been postponed un l October 2021 due to COVID-19. The
joint 2021 AFSS/SFS conference in Brisbane has also been cancelled and a provisional new date of 2023 has been proposed.
If the proposed new dates are not further disrupted by the global pandemic, we will need a North Island loca on for our
2022 annual mee ng and conference. Anyone who is interested in hos ng or assis ng with organisa on should contact the
Secretary. We could also explore whether we would like a joint conference (with NZMSS) or whether we would like this to
be an NZFSS only mee ng.
Kelly Palmer has volunteered to help organise the 2022 NZFSS conference, as has Raymond Chang.

G – Dra elec ons and execu ve role policies for feedback
The Execu ve have begun dra ing some policies to support the proposed new cons tu on. These policies provide some
transparent guidance on how elec ons will be held (A achment B) and what the roles of the new execu ve structure will
entail (A achment C). We are seeking feedback from members on these policies and how (including how o en) they should
be reviewed to meet the changing needs of the Society in future. This year we have trialled the dra elec ons policy and
the Execu ve will be reviewing the dra policy in the new year to determine what has worked and what has not. Any
feedback on these dra policies should be provided to the Secretary.

8. Elec on Outcome

9. Other General business
Andrew Fenemor: There will be a special issue on improving water planning. There is a call for contributors
which is open now with a deadline at the end of January 2021. Please get in touch with Andrew at Landcare
Research if interested.
Mike Hickford: Suppor ve of the 20-minute talk format at the Invercargill conference. Can we please look at
con nue this at future conferences?
The mee ng closed at 6.16 pm.
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BUDGET FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 June 2020
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New Zealand

Freshwater Sciences Society

Membership applica on
How do I Join?
Sign up online freshwater.science.org.nz/become-a-member – or print/pull out this page, ll in and post to:
Amy Whitehead, NZFSS Secretary-Treasurer, c/- NIWA, PO Box 8602, Riccarton, Christchurch 8440
or email to: amy.whitehead@niwa.co.nz.
DETAILS:
Title ………….First Name …………………………….……...Middle Ini al/s……….…..……..….. Last Name………………………………...………………………..
Postal Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………….………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...……………….…………..
Email……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………...…………..
Telephone: (main)…………………………………………..………………………………..(alternate)………………………………………….…………………………...…...
Membership Type: (select one)

Waged

Student

Unwaged

Brief list of your professional interests:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…….……………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...………….……..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…….………….
PERMISSIONS: (Please select your preferred op on for the following and sign to authorise)
I agree to the NZ Freshwater Sciences Society publishing my membership details:
Yes

No

Signature……………………………………………..….……………...………...

I give permission for my email address to be added to the NZFSS email mailing group:
Yes

No

Signature……………………..….……………...…………

I would like to join Te Rōpu Māori

PAYMENT: (Please select appropriate boxes)
Waged/Corporate $55 per annum

Unwaged/Student $15 per annum

Life Membership $1375

Total Amount $.............................................................
Payment by Direct Credit (preferred method) – Acct: BNZ 02–0700–0354213–00 (include your name in the Reference/Details eld)
Date paid……………….
Payment by Credit Card (please ck one) Visa Mastercard
Name on Card …………………………………………………..Card Number………………………………
Card Expiry Date ……………………………………………….Signature of Cardholder…………………………………………………..
Payment by Cheque – Make payable to “NZ Freshwater Sciences Society”
Please send completed form to: NZFSS Secretary-Treasurer (details at the top of this form).
See www.freshwater.science.org.nz for more details.
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